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INSIDE:
IN THE NEWS:

Students with dry-clean-only
clothes don't have to trek all over Lynchburg or worry about
being wrinkled anymore. A dry cleaner is opening his doors
on Liberty's campus. Page 2.

BOOKS UPON
BOOKS* stents
were given the chance to
upgrade their personal
libraries when the Liberty
University library held this
year's edition of their
annual book sale and givea-way. Page 2.

THE THINGS THAT MATTER:
Cal Thomas shared his wisdom with students as a local
Christian school. Page 2.
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LU debaters face Russians
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor
What's more important to a
citizen: his freedom or his
safety? Though the Iron
Curtain has fallen, this topic
was still hot enough to spark
an argument between people
from two of the world's
superpowers.
No, the Cold War wasn't in
danger of starting up again.
This question — is citizen
safety more important than
the protection of civil liberties — was the resolution
under discussion during an
exhibition debate featuring
Russian debaters
Alexi
Koudriavtsev and Alexandre
Tribounski and LU varsity
team members Abe Pafford

AND I SAY... — LU debate team squares off with the
Russian team Wednesday.
and Adam Milam. The
Russian debaters both attend
the Moscow State Institute of
International Relations.
The Liberty debaters took

the position that civil liberties
were paramount Koudriavtsev attacked this position in
his opening speech by showing that people cannot have

civil liberties if they are not
safe.
"Without guarantee of civil
safety, displays of civil liberty
would lead to chaos," the
Russian debater said.
Pafford attacked this position by arguing that abridging
the right of civil liberty would
lead to a decrease in civil
safety. "When governments
resort to limiting civil liberties
to pursue citizen safety, the
government is unstable," he
said. "Only by focusing on
civil liberties can safety be
guaranteed."
The debate was only an
exhibition, with no judges to
decide a winner. According to
Liberty's head debate coach
Brett O'Donnell, the match
was instead an opportunity to

local think-tank examined our present day interpretation of
the Constitituion and the Declaration of Independence. They
also looked at the Supreme Court's role in law making .
Page 4.

gain exposure to a different
culture.
"You could see the influence
of Russian history on the ideas
they were advocating and the
influence of democratic history on the ideas we were advocating," the coach said.
Some of the students watching the event, held during convocation Wednesday, Oct. 19
said they felt this goal was
realized.
"I learned a lot of things,'
freshman Penny Smith said.
"(Both teams) had a lot of
good points and I can understand both points of view."
According to their coach,
Tamara Nazarova, the Russian
team is in the United States for
See Debate, Page 4

President
speaks to
Senate

EDITOR'S CORNER:

Opinion editor
Mark Haskew discusses the need for reform in American
public schools. Also, editor in chief Shannon Harrington
looks at the question of whether O J . Simpson has a chance
for a fair trial. Page 6.

THIS WEEK'S COMMENTARY:
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor

Is there really an age of
accountability?
Champion
columnist
Dave Schwartz looks at
the theological question
of what happens to those
who die at a young age.
Does this change the way
we evangelize? Page 7.

FEATURE
SPOTLIGHT:
Goldfish are a favorite animal friend of students in this
home away from home.
This week, the Champion
examines the latest on care
tips, where to get them and
even what to name them.
Page 8.
COLUMNIST* F e a t u r e editor Amy Morris
examines the role of check-out people. In our rush to get
snacks and tolieties, we have a tendency to forget that our
cashier is an actual, living, breathing person. Page 9.

ANSWERS

PLEASE:

The Liberty
Champion's Man on the Street asks "What made you
decide to come to Liberty?'' Page 8.

SPORTING NEWS:

The Liberty Flames
football team broke its losing streak by winning the last two
games in Missouri and at home. Page 9.

SPORTS WITH STROUT:

Sports
columnist Steve Strout discusses the cons of current football playoff system (or lack thereof). Page 10.

COACH SAM:

With the football team's lastest
win, Head Coach Sam Rutigliano became the winningest
coach in Flames history.. Page 10.

THE FORECAST:
TUESDAY
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L O O K , UP IN T H E SKY — Liberty Champion photographer J a s o n Christofjl h a d the opportunity t o take a
ride in the Blockbuster blimb on Friday, Oct. 21. This Is what our campus looks like from u p there.
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LU hosts eight-round debate
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor
While most Liberty students were enjoying a fourday vacation this past weekend, some were still busy on
campus, foregoing Fall Break
in to run an annual event for
Liberty — the Liberty debate
tournament.
Twelve LU debaters hosted
the 56 teams from 22 different
universities, including teams
from as far away as Trinity
University in Texas, and as
close as James Madison
University in Harrisonburg.
Other schools participating
were Georgetown, Wake
Forest University, George
Washington University and
Pittsburgh,
with
James
Madison winning the varsity
level, the Naval Academy
winning junior varsity and
George Mason University

winning the novice division.
The tournament started on
Friday, Oct. 21 with four
rounds both Friday and
Saturday. This made the
Liberty tournament unique, in
that is the only school in the
American Debate Association
to offer an eight-round tournament this semester.
"Usually only the much
larger schools, such as UNC
Chapel Hill, Harvard, and
Michigan offer eight round
tournaments, because it takes
much more time and effort
and planning to put together a
longer tournament," Christy
Whiddon, LU junior varsity
debater, said.
Besides offering more
rounds than other tournaments, the LU debate also featured a question-and-answer
period with Chancellor Jerry
Falwell.
Questions ranged from how

a Christian school such as the question-and-answer sesLiberty could advocate burn- sion.
"I enjoy seeing Dr. Falwell
ing in* effigy their sport's
answer the questions, and I
opponents mascotto Falwell's
like the opportunity to ask
views on the up-coming
him any question I want,"
Republican leaders and his
opinion on why the public Leonard Bennett, one of the
does not care about North's judges for the tournament,
commented.
deception of Congress.
Overall, the efforts of the
"Initially the debaters were
Liberty
debaters and their
confrontational, attempting to
coaching
staff — Brett
trap Falwell, but after a short
O'Donnell,
head coach, and
period you could tell that their
his
assistant
Mike Hall —
attitudes switched to a view of
seemed
to
pay
off.
admiration and respect for
'This
was
the
best run tourhim," LU debater RJ. Snell
nament
of
the
year
so far,"
said.
Phil
Warken,
the
head
of the
Falwell seemed to have a
Naval
Academy's
debate
prosimilar respect for the
gram,
said.
debaters, commenting Sunday
Jennifer Hart, a Liberty staff
at Thomas Road that the
debaters' questions were
member, said, "Hosting a good
much more intense and penetournament is important
trating than those that typicalbecause it increases Liberty's
ly come from the media.
credibility on the circuit and
The debaters weren't the
brings non-Christians here to
only ones who got involved in
make them familiar with (us)."

Senate didn't pass any bills
during its last Thursday session before Fall Break.
Instead, the senators spent the
Oct. 13 meeting doing something that may go even further
toward fulfilling their goal of
serving the student body by
discussing various issues of
concern with Dr. A. Pierre
Guillermin, LU's president,
during an unscheduled question-and-answer period.
"Dr. Guillermin wants to
open up lines of communication with the student body,"
James Beck, student director
of activities, said.
For an hour and a half the
president answered approximately 30 questions from the
senators and
spectators
massed in DeMoss hall 161,
with subjects ranging from
possible changes in the
Liberty Way to admission
modifications to changes in
the physical structure of the
campus. Guillermin promised
to look into all matters raised
during the meeting, but said
he couldn't promise to make
all of the changes asked for.
"My authority only goes so
far," he said. "I'm regulated
by the Board of Trustees and
the Executive Committee."
In responding to questions
about changes in the Liberty
Way, Guillermin said he
would look into forming a
task force to investigate such
modifications.
"Senate would have to
appoint two or three members," he said, adding that he
would choose faculty and
administrations members to
serve on the project.
The problem of overcrowdSee Senate, Page 4

Thum brings musical talent to Liberty
By KEITH LUDLOW
Champion Reporter
- Pam Thum started her
musical career early in her
life. At the age of three she
recorded her first album, and
began writing songs at the age
of 10.
Liberty University students
will have the opportunity to
hear this musical prodigy this
Friday, Oct. 28, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Multi-Purpose Center.
Appearing with her is the
group East to West.
Pam Thum sang with her

parents since she was two as
they traveled the country performing music and drama productions which presented the
gospel.
"The Scriptures say there is
life and death in our tongues.
I want to sing, and speak,
words of life," Thum said.
Her evangelistic message
dales from these early experiences.. "1 remember going up
to people as a link- girl and
asking, 'Do you know Jesus?
Don't go to hell,'" she said.
Thum began writing music

for Gary McSpadden, another
Christian contemporary artist,
who she said helped her in her
music career.
Through
McSpadden, a song demo was
given to Benson Music, who
decided to sign her. Thum
then became the fastest-selling new artist in the 90-year
history of Benson, as well as
the fastest-selling new artist
of 1993 over all.
Since then, Thum has
opened for Bruce Carrol, 4
Him and Michael English.
Among her achievements

are a number-one single and
four top-10 songs, including a
nomination for 1994 New
Artist of the Year Dove
Award. In South Africa,
where she recently finished
louring, Thum was voted
favorite female vocalist and
had songs go to the top of the
regular pop charts.
In the coming months
Thum is scheduled to continue louring South Africa,
Europe, Australia and New
Zealand.
Tickets are $6 for general

Pam Thum

Page 2, Liberty Champion
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Dry cleaner opens at LU
Stewart, however, chose to allow
M&M to open a branch on campus.
Champion Reporter
Caceres said that because M&M
There is finally a solution to the charged such high rates, the student
problems plaguing students who market was very small, forcing the
wear clothes with labels reading company to close its LU branch last
"dry-clean only." No longer must year, thus opening the door for
they mourn over the havoc wreaked Farmer.
Caceres said she has been eager
by the washer and dryer, or bum a
ride all over Lynchburg desperately to make dry cleaning available on
campus since her election campaign
searching for a dry cleaner.
University Cleaners, a branch of last spring.
"A lot of kids said they wanted (a
S&W, Inc., is scheduled to open on
the LU campus in the next few dry cleaner on campus) and a lot of
weeks, and is hoping to meet the kids don't have cars," Caceres said.
She thinks the venture will work.
need of the faculty, staff and stu"I think a lot of guys will (take
dent body.
Kirk Farmer, head of S&W, Inc., advantage of the new service). I
approached the Student Govern- think once people try them out and
ment Association in August about see how their service is...faculty
opening a branch of his dry clean- will go over there more," Caceres
ing chain on campus, Kimberly said.
Farmer, who owns a chain of six
Caceres, vice president of student
dry cleaning stores under S&W,
services, said.
Farmer explained that he first Inc., said his motive in opening a
approached Mike Stewart, dean of branch of his dry cleaning chain at
student life, about setting up shop at LU is "to give people a quality dry
photo by Jason Chrlitofl
BOOKS, BOOKS EVERYWHERE — Kendra White (left) and LU about two and a half years ago, cleaner at an affordable price."
"First, being a businessman, I'm
Julie Rogers peruse the selections at this year's edition of the at the same time as M&M Cleaners.
Liberty University library's annual booksale.
By AMY J. SAWYER

By JANETTA CAMPBELL
Champion Reporter

The university library held its
annual book sale in DeMoss Hall
on Monday, Oct 10.
The book sale enabled the library
to purchase new materials and
equipment. One of the items purchased was a partition for the periodical room, Sandy Provawant,
technical services supervisor, said.
While the profit for the book sale
is relatively small, the primary purpose of the book sale is not to raise
money, but the process allows the
library to improve its collection as
well as move out-dated materials
out of the library, Carl Meratt, technical services librarian, said.
By late afternoon, many of the
books were given away at no cost
to any students who were interested in them.
Every year the library receives
approximately 1,000 books donated to them. Some of the material is
suitable for library consumption
while other books are not, Dr.
David Barnett, dean of library scr-

vices, explained.
The books that are not suitable
for the library because of age, quality or out-of-date content become
material available for the annual
book sale. Books that now have
been replaced by newer editions or
different types of new materials are
also sold.
One of the major advantages of
the book sale is that it enables

Job fair to be held
cuss entry level openings and to
answer questions.
Employers will represent more
New Land Jobs, a local job than 1,000 job possibilities in the
placement agency affiliated with Lynchburg area, Greaeme Elliott,
the United Way, will sponsor the an event coordinatorst, said, giving
"Work For All" job fair at the pub- students a chance to meet employlic library conference room at the ers
Pfaza Shopping Center on Tuesday,
There will also be on-site counNov. 1 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Local selors available to help people with
bank Central Fidelity and insurance resumes and job placement.
company First Colony Life will coIt is also an informal way for colhost the event
lege students tofindout about some
Approximately 20 business rep- of the area businesses and to locate
resentatives from the Lynchburg future job prospects, Elliott
area will gather at the fair to dis- explained.
By JANETTA CAMPBELL
Champion Reporter

Or. ¥}ert Peterson,

Optometrist

Liberty students an opportunity to
obtain reading materials at a low
cost as well as enhance their own
personal library.
The library sponsored book sale
is a benefit not only to the library
but also to the reading public,
Barnett said. The books that are no
longer usable in the library because
of age, may still be valuable to
someone, Meratt said.

there for the money; and secondly,
because I can be very flexible on
price, I'll be able to do the students
some justice," Farmer said.
"I'm hoping it's going to be a
gold mine," he said.
Students will be offered a 20
percent discount on all cleaning
orders more than $20, Farmer said.
For example, to clean a dress, regularly $6, would cost only $4.80
with the discount.
"Nobody in the city even tries to
compete with (my rates)," Fanner
said.
University Cleaners will be
located in DeMoss Hall, near the
"Fast Break" snack shop, Caceres
said. The site, previously occupied
by Cavalier Tours, was chosen
mainly because of its service window, she explained.
Farmer said he plans to "play it
by ear" regarding his business
hours. During its first week of
business, he will ask students for
their input and get a sense of the
traffic flow before deciding on a
permanent schedule.

Russian
Continued from Page 1
The Russians come prepared
with two topics — the one they
debated here and one concerning
the economy — and let the school
choose the one the want, their
coach said.
"All three schools have chosen
that one," Nazarova said.

The schools the Russian team
visit are usually choose from
among those who apply to the institute, with factors such as facility
size and ability tofielda high caliber team being considered,
O'Donnell said. Liberty, however,
was specifically asked to host the
team, the coach said.

"We didn't apply. We were asked
to," O'Donnell said. He said he
thought this was because of
Liberty's different religious and
philosophical background and the
national level achieved by the team
last year.
"They were very eager to have
us host them," he said.
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We are currently recruiting associates to assist with our busiest season of the year.
Order Takers are needed to receive orders from J. Crew customers.
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For the Serious Pizza Lover In You!
10" Pizza
$3*
- tVeih Momarelle and Pomodoro
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• Hulepeno Pepper*. Hot Saueag;
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Mushrooms Anchovies <Sau*age Pepper*
Zucchini ProeciotLo
broccoli
toplant
Onion* black Olive* Coasted Pepper*
<$undned Tomatoes
Pesto
Ham Artichoke Heart*

Flexible work hours
$5.45 per hour during 30 hour training, $6.05 per hour after training
Shift differential for evening and weekend shifts
40% discount off our top quality merchandise
Excellent work experience in the fashion industry

If you have basic typing skills of 20 wpm minimum, a pleasant phone
personality, are able to work a Saturday or Sunday shift and would like to
be a part of our winning team,
Please call (804) 385-6700
Monday-Friday, 8:30am to 5:30pm

fort Hill Village Shopping Center Lynchburg. VA (804) 237-6256

One Ivy Crescent, Greenstone Commercial Center, Lynchburg, VA
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Thomas
discusses
things
that
matter

Senate
Continued from Page 1

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor

Cal Thomas has had his syndicated column printed in more than
350 publications. His newest book,
The Things that Matter Most,
has hit bestseller lists. So, when he
takes to the podium to discuss
Chirstian living in a secular world,
the audience listens.
This author and syndicated
columnist for the Los Angeles
Times did just that at the benefit
dinner of New Covenant School, a
local day-school offering a "Christcentered and classical education."
"If more are not being drawn unto
(Jesus), could it be because we're
not lifting Him up?" Thomas asked.
- For example, he said Christians
trust too much in politicians.
"It bothers me that a lot of people
are putting a lot of faith in their
elected officials," he said. "An
awful lot of us are looking for a

photo by Shannon D. Hirrlngton

THE THINGS THAT MATTER MOST
book by that name.
political deliverer. We're going to
be disappointed no matter who (is
in political power)."
Thomas, who says he works in
"full-time Christian ministry," by
fulfilling Christ's call to evangelize
in the workplace, called a for a
greater reliance on God.
"People believe political triumph
plays a major part," hesaid. "This
is trickle-down morality."
Reflecting on Christians' activities in society, Thomas reiterated
the theme of his newest book, "The
Things that Matter Most."

Cal Thomas discusses these things while signing his

"Having won the Cold War we
are losing the cultural war," the
author explained. "We have not
been successfully transformed by
the renewing of our minds."
To fulfill our roles as Christians
in a secular society, we must commit ourselves totally to Christ,
Thomas said.
Dr. Robert Littlejohn, a Liberty
biology professor and headmaster
of New Covenant, said the school

helped prepare students to do that.
"The Lord Jesus said we should
love God not only with our hearts
and souls, but also with our minds,"
Littlejoun said.
"Sometimes we treat the world
like its the most powerful force. If
Christians act like that, it becomes
a
self-fulfilling
prophecy,"
Thomas said. "We have to ask
ourselves: What are the things that
matter most?"

ing on campus was also addressed
by Guillermin. "You are overcrowded. None of us like it," he
said. "It was a matter of discussion
for two hours in the Board meeting
on Tuesday."
The president said the administration was "trying to address the
matter for next year already."
"We're trying to give you a great
deal of relief for next year," he said.
All new students should be
accepted by the university by April
1, he explained. "It's a tough call.
We have so many students who
want to come," he said. "If we have
more students, selective admissions
is a possibility."
Overcrowding this year is
because everybody who said they
were going to come, came,
Guillermin said. 'There's a certain
percentage of students who commit
themselves to rooms who don't
show," he explained. "The people
who said they were coming this
year came this year," he said.
Addressing other issues, the president said he would also look into
students receiving refunds on a
moretimelybasis.
"You're supposed to be receiving

Laslie Auto Body

NOTICE TO ALL CHAMPION

3821 Old Forest Road
385-0292
Guaranteed workmanship
"Former Student"
Rom. 12:17 Recompense to no man evil for
evil. Provide things honest in
the sight of all men.

ADVERTISERS:
In order to accommodate student Thanksgiving
holiday vacation, ad copy deadline for the

your refunds in no more than 30
days; hopefully, in a 10-day period," he said. He also explained
why some requests may be taking
longer this year, though:
"(Administrative offices) are carrying a heavier load than they have
ever carried (due to die larger number of students)."
He also outlined a procedure for
dealing with refunds that don't
materialize.
"If you're not getting your
refund, go to the business office
and try to get an explanation or
understanding," the president said.
"If you're not satisfied with that, I
want you to send two copies (of the
explanation): one to Norman
Westervelt and one to me.
(Westervelt is) in charge of
finances and should be able to handle the problem for you."
Guillermin said he planned to
continue meeting with senate;
however, students should utilize
the tools they now have at their disposal.
"There is a system whereby most
of the concerns we have can be
addressed," he said. "I will suggest
this: if you as a senate see a need
for a rule change, prepare it as a

Ladies,
If This Is What
You Want,
Tell Him...
Teofil'a Jewelers • Wilerlick Pliza • Timbcrliltc Ro»d • 239-M02

November 29th issue is:
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APPETIZER SPECIAL

WE'LL SUPPLY THE CHEESE,
YOU TOP IT OFF!
Q^(\
New Dipping Sauces

^ • • • 1 Plus tax
16
ZESTY CHEESE STICKS
2nd Order $2.99 + Tax
3rd Order $2.99 + Tax
4th Order $2.99 + Tax
($5.99 Minimum
Pizza/Sub Purchase)
Void at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
mmEM
$20.00. Cash value 1/20.
Domino's Pizza, Inc.
tc\
k
Expires 1 / 3 1 / 9 5 .
-"taa

CAN YOU TOP IT!

Plus tax

SMALL
CHEESE PIZZA
2nd Pizza $2.99 + Tax
3rd Pizza $2.99 + Tax
4th Pizza $2.99 + Tax
Add A Topping...
Add 500 per
Topping Per Pizza
Void at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
__ >
$20.00. Cash value 1/20.
Q |
Domino's Pizza, Inc.
mo\
Expires 1/31/95.
L«|

Garlic Sauce 25$ each + tax
Parmesan Peppercorn Sauce 250 each + tax
Bleu Cheese Sauce 250 each + tax
Original Pizza Sauce 250 each + tax

Hours: 11am - 1 am Sun. - Thurs.
11am - 3 am Fri. & Sat.

Let's Make A Deal!
We Accept All Competitor's Coupons!
Carryout Coupons good for carryout orders only.
Must present coupon when ordering. Some restrictions apply.

CAN YOU TOP IT!
f

CAN YOU TOP

Plus tax

MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZA
2nd Pizza $3.99 + Tax
3rd Pizza $3.99 + Tax
4th Pizza $3.99 + Tax

Add A ToppingAdd 500 per
Topping Per Pizza
Void at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
__.
$20.00. Cash value 1/20.
• [
Domino's Pizza, Inc.
Expires 1 / 31 / 95.
LjJ|

LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA
2nd Pizza $4.99 + Tax
3rd Pizza $4.99 + Tax
4th Pizza $4.99 + Tax

Add A Topping...
Add 500 per
Topping Per Pizza
Void at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
ma r
$20.00. Cash value 1/20.
U |
Domino's Pizza, Inc.
ICl
Expires 1/31 / 95.
^*«

APPETIZER SPECIAL

$299
mttoH

Plus tax
10
BUFFALO WINGS
2nd Order $2.99 + Tax
3rd Order $2.99 + Tax
4th Order $2.99 + Tax
($5.99 Minimum
Pizza/Sub Purchase)
Void at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
_—
$20.00. Cash value 1/20.
Domino's Pizza, Inc.
F^lp]
Expires 1 / 31 / 95.
&-"EH

CAN YOU TOP IT!

$6"
^mW

Plus tax

EXTRA LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA
2nd Pizza $5.99 + Tax
3rd Pizza $5.99 + Tax
Add
A $5.99
Topping...
4th
Pizza
+ Tax
Add 500 per
Topping Per Pizza
Void at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Our drivers carry less than
mm r
$20.00. Cash value 1/20.
U |
Domino's Pizza, Inc.
PCI
LM
Expires 1 / 31 / 95.
*
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Local think-tank discusses Constitution, Declaration
By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON
Editor in Chief

Approximately 50 LU students,
mostly government majors, attended a conference at the Lynchburg
Hilton, Saturday, Oct. 15, on the
interpretation of the U.S.
Constitution in respect to the present state of our country.
"The Constitution has got to be
interpreted in light of the principles
set forth in the Declaration of
Independence," a speaker said during the conference which proposed
solutions to the "moral collapse" of
America.
The conference was sponsored by
the Lynchburg-based conservative
think tank, Contemporary Economics and Business Association
(CEBA) of which Robert Mateer,
Chairman of the Department of
Finance and Economics at LU, is
president. The group focuses on

political issues, primarily
^
addressing economic-related
matters.
"Today we've lost moral
standards," Doug Bandow,
senior fellow of the CATO
Institute and Reagan White
House Fellow, said about the
state of America.
Throughout the conference,
speakers discussed ways to
stop the "moral decline," calling for the Supreme Court to
look to natural law for
Constitutional interpretation.
"It is the duty of judges to
discover (natural law) and
maintain it. It is not the duty of
judges to make law," Herb mmm
Titus, former dean at Regent's Law
School and Harvard Law School
graduate, said.
Sam Casey, executive director of
the Christian Legal Society, associated this natural law with the principles upon which America was

Timbrook Square
Laundromat
Laundry and Dry Cleaning

*October Special*
Free Detergent
for
In-house customers
Pick up spots
Mon. Wed. Fri.
Behind dorm 26
from 3-4pm
By dorm 12
from 4-5pm
Next to cafeteria
stop sign
from 5-6pm

Delivered same area
Timberlake Rd. next to Big Lots 239-4404

The Cutting Crew

it

The Constitution has got to he
interpreted in light of the
principles set forth in the
Declaration of Independence.
If we don't get back to (this) we
will have a country with
no principles, we will have no
Republic and we will have no
government which will protect
our inalienable rights."
— Robert Cannada
Attorney

founded, most notably written in
the Declaration of Independence.
"We are not talking about religion. We are talking about political
presuppositions that formed our
country," Casey said.
Robert Cannada, practicing attor-

ney and chairman of the Reformed
Theological Seminary's Board of
Trustees, concluded the conference
by bringing all conclusions found
during the conference into light by
focusing on what can be done in
regard to the slated observations.

"We have to get away from
the rhetoric.get away from the
debates, and get down to
specifics," Cannada said.
"(The U.S. government) is
nothing more than a superstructure to protect natural
inalienable rights.
'The Constitution has got to
be interpreted in light of the
principles set forth in the
Declaration of Independence.
If we don't get back to (this
form of interpretation) we will
have a country with no principles, we will have no Republic
and we will have no government which will protect our
— inalienable rights," Cannada
said.
Cannada also said that alternatives to this style of Constitutional
interpretation will do nothing but
harm the United States.
"Many of our Christian leaders
have created problems by trying to

patch the hole with the Bible. We
must patch the hole (created by
constitutional misinterpretation)
with the principles designed by our
forefathers."
Following the formal addresses,
Cannada moderated a panel discussion on the topic, "Can legal
defenses based on the Declaration
be successful?"
The 12-member panel included
those previously mentioned as well
as Chairman of LU's Department
of Government, Kevin Clauson,
Notre Dame Law School Professor
and former Reagan Administration
staffer Doug Kmiec; Reformed
Theological Seminary Professor
Ronald Nash; Claremont Institute
President Larry Arnn, former
Professor at Regent's Law School
Gary Amos; Geneva College
Professor Bradley Jacob, Dr.
Charles Wolfe from the Foundation
for American Christian Education
and retired President of Grove City

Grab an
IBM PC-.

$2.00 OFF
Hair Cut
Reg. $12.00
with coupon
exp. 11-26-94

$5.00 OFF
Perm
includes
cut & style
with coupon

exp.11-26-94

Autumn Special
Crossroads Pod Mall
Wards Road

237-1457

y matrix*
ESSENTIALS

(for participating stylists)

Next to TCBY & Little Caesars

Climb
mountains,
clobber curbs,,
pinch pennies.

The Student Desktop
ValuePoint 425SX/SJ

The Student Notebook
ThinkPad 340

The ValueftwU* Si
ib tlie perfect

The ThinkAui'340 often
deiktop power in a li^liiwrt^lu
notebook puekiige.

entry-level system.

For performance:
• Intel' 486SX/25MH2 chip
• 212MB'hard drive
• 4MB RAM
(expandable to 64MB)

For performance:
•486SLC2/50MHZ processor
•125MB'hard drive
•4MB RAM
(expandable to 20MB)
•Internal data/fax modem

For flexibility:
•VESA local bus
• 14V Color Monitor (with a
maximum diagonal viewable
screen size of 13")

Get up to where you belong. Get away with paying less.
We carry Schwinn Giant and Trek Mountain Bikes.
All ready to hit the trail. The mountains will always
be steep. Our prices won't always be this low.
Quality Mountain Bikes start as low as $194.95.
"Service Counts"

Bikes

ofci

Unllmited|

2248 Lakeside Dr.
Monday and Friday 1 0 - 7
'luesday, Wednesday, Thursday 1 0 - 6
Saturday 1 0 - 5
385-4157

For flexibility:
•4 82 pounds
•VGA monochrome screen
•PCMCIA support
• Save hundreds ol dollars
•3 slots, 3 bays
with preloaded software
including Microsoft Works,
• Software including Microsoft*
SofNet FaxWorks", and
Office, Academic Edition
introductory software to
including Word for Windows,
online services
and Excel
• Backpack carrying case by
PORT
Also standard: 1 -year limited warranty', 30-day moneyback
guarantee', DOS & Windows'" preloaded

Buy an J |>JVX P e r s o n a i computer for college and you can fly^yiJMJ

I any where in the continental U.S. during the L994-95

school year for a mere $ 1 2 5 *

e a c n wa

y (based on a round

trip purchase). To get in flight, call us today.
And don't forget to ask about our affordable financing
specially designed/or

a student

plans,

budget.

VITX^
order call today!
IBMi
inS? 1800 426-7341
Otter available to any college-bound high school senior, college student, faculty and stuff who purchase IBM personal computers from now through December 31. 1 994 Orders subject to availability. Price* listed are PC Direct OIK
tn
educational discount-qualified customers Prices subject to change Reseller prices may vary IBM may withdraw this otter ul m^ lime without written notice Otleis uvatiublu in ihu U S only 'Valid lor any 1WA destination in th
*u °'t
U S , Puerto Rico and flights originating tiom Honolulu to Los Angeles tor travel September 1, 1994 through June 30, 199b Seats ate limited Fate is non refundable and non transtorrublu, and cannot be combined with envolh di"**"
certificates or promotional offers Otter not valid on TWfc. 14-day advance purchase, blackout dales and certain other restrictions apply, complete details will be shown on certificate MB stands lor t million bytes when used to dwscnbu
hard drive storage, total user-accessible capacity may vary slightly based on operating system environment 'For mlormation regarding IBM's limited warranty and moneyback guarantee, u k your Sales Representative oi call
1 000 42b 7341 Copies ate available upon request IBM and ThinkPad u>u registered trademarks and VuluePmnl and IruckPutril II are trademarks ol International Business Muchmus Coipotation All other brands and product names
ate registered trademarks, trademarks' Of service marks ol their >espec1iv* hoktarr TWA is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines, Inc. PC Direct is a trademark of Zitt Communication* Company and is used by IBM Corporation
under license C Inter national Business Machines Corporation 1984.
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Israel, Jordan sign peace treaty
EILAT, Israel — In an escalating
feud with Jordan's King Hussein,
Yasser Arafat's government rejected an invitation Thursday, Oct. 20
to the signing of the Israel-Jordan
peace treaty.
The treaty, the Jewish state's second with an Arab country, will be
signed at a ceremony on Israel's
southern border this week.
Arafat's Cabinet, which met in
the autonomous Gaza Strip last
week, decided to turn down an
invitation to Farouq Kaddoumi,
foreign affairs chief of the
Palestine Liberation Organization,
to attend, a Palestinian official
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
Arafat, who was not invited to
the ceremony, is angry because the
treaty assures King Hussein a special role as guardian of Muslim
holy places in Arab East Jerusalem,
which the Palestinians want as
their future capital.
A dozen Palestinian youths
chanted anti-Hussein slogans and
burned pictures of the king in a
commercial area of East Jerusalem.
In his annual speech from the
throne, the monarch rejected
Arafat's complaints and said
Jordan would never abandon its
responsibility for the shrines.

Authorities were carving out a
site for the treaty signing at a point
straddling the Jordan-Israel border,
2 1/2 miles north of the Red Sea
port of EilaL
Barbed wire was bulldozed away
and a patch of wasteland the size of
a football field was paved to
accommodate the 2,500 Israeli,
1,500 Jordanian and 1,500
American guests.
Officials said the treaty will be
signed in a Bedouin tent made of
black goat hair in a ceremony that
will include performances by
orchestras from both countries and
the release of 10,000 balloons.
Guests will be warned not to
stray from the asphalt lest they step
on mines laid during the 46 years
Jordan and Israel were at war.
The treaty caps an astonishing
year in which Arafat shook hands
with Rabin at the White House,
Israel gave the Palestinians autonomy in Gaza and the West Bank city
of Jericho. Also, the Arab states
partially lifted their trade boycott of
Israel and Morocco and Tunisia
established low-level ties with
Israel.
Israel signed a peace treaty with
Egypt, its first with an Arab state,
in March 1979.
But the march to peace has been

BRIEFS
Economic strength rises

*••-•*,•••-„
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There was good news on the corporate front Prominent U.S. corporations reported lucrative quarterly
profits last week, a reflection of the
country's economic strength.
Beyond the Fortune 500, many
smaller companies fared well,
judging by results they disclosed
for the July-September quarter.
Several economists said the data
were evidence of lively economic

*??•
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marred by a series of terrorist
attacks by Muslim militants
opposed to compromise with
Israel.
In the most recent terrorist activity, a Tel Aviv passenger bus was
blown up Wednesday, killing 21
people.
The fundamentalist group
Hamas, which took responsibility
for the attack, said the bombing
was the last of five acts of revenge
it promised after a Jewish settler
massacred 29 Muslim worshipers
in the West Bank on Feb. 25.
But Hamas issued a statement
vowing more attacks if Israel "hurt
the sons of a defenseless people."
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Israeli, Lebanese wage war
Fatah, the main PLO faction,
appealed to Hamas for restraint.
Rabin has sealed the occupied and
autonomous territories from Israel
and complained that Arafat is not
doing enough to curb the militants.
Palestinian Planning Minister
Nabil Shaath said that his government is doing its best to stop the
attacks.
Clinton plans to visit Syria during his brief Mideast swing this
week, hoping to persuade President
Hafez Assad to support the JordanIsrael treaty and make his own
peace with Israel.
Clinton is scheduled to meet
Arafat in Cairo.

Cleanup crews see bright spot in oil spill
HOUSTON (AP) — Gooey
crude oil and gasoline, some of it
burning, stretched 20 miles down
the flood-swollen San Jacinto
River, keeping cleanup crews busy
but hopeful of avoiding serious
environmental damage.
"It's a lot of nasty stuff," said
Coast Guard Capt. Richard Ford,
coordinator of the cleanup.
"I am really hopeful that we will
collect a lot of oil there today and
we will see a substantial improvement in the next 24 hours.
"This black oil. while it looks
bad, has a very, very high evaporation rate. A lot of it has evaporated," Ford said.
He estimated the cleanup would
take at least a week if conditions
remain favorable.
The oil is easier to clean up when

it clumps in long streams.
Federal officials said they believe
debris on the San Jacinto River,
overflowing after torrential rains
two weeks ago, which punctured
the pipelines, spewing gasoline,
diesel fuel and crude oil into the
waterway.
Friday, Oct. 21, the National
Transportation Safety Board
(NTSB) reported a fifth broken
pipeline and said that it was leaking
jet fuel.
The leaks first exploded into
flames on theriverThursday, sending 120 persons to hospitals and
adding to the flood woes of southeast Texas, where 18 lives have
been lost.
The fires burned for 36 hours,
went out briefly, but then re-ignited.
Pools of gasoline and some oil were

ablaze.
The source of the crude oil was a
20-inch-diameter line belonging to
Texaco Inc.
The company said the line had
been idle for weeks but contained
2.1 million gallons of crude in a 24mile stretch between valvestations.
It was unlikely the entire amount
would spill, officials said.
Two Colonial Pipeline Co. fuel
lines also ruptured, one spilling
gasoline into theriverand the other
diesel fuel.
While the company said it
responded as soon as it determined
its line was responsible for the oil
leak, Ford reiterated his belief the
company was slow.
"If they are seeing some relief
from what they are doing with this
tapping effort, then maybe we
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News on this page was provided by the Washington
Stories were compiled and
edited by Jason G.
Clendenin, World News
Editor; Fenris4@AOL.com.
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Ice Cream Parlor
Good Food and Good Friends
55 Flavors of Hershey'a Ice Cream and Yogurt*
Haaaburfefi u d Hot Dop
Dotftle Ihmbuigai « Cheeaebtujen. Babeque Santwtchca, Hot
Dog*. Chee* Dogi, Chili Dogi, allied Cheeae Qokwari.
SudwidMi-Cioaunt)
Tuifcry and S wui, Hukf y CheOlii, HUD and Swift, Him ind
Cheddar, Rout Beef aid Cheddar, Tuiu Salad. Chicken Salad, and
Chicken Bf catt
Pitas and P t u a

A tarty •ekction of bothl
FlnaDaaMfti
Watlfc Cone, of Waffle Diahei, Sundaea, Old Fathioned Ice Cie*»
Sodai, FtoatJ, Mik Shakei, Sheibert, Dietetic Ice Ocam,
Bxtiawdaiary Super Sundaea, iv*. Cakea, Brownie a. and morel
Ortatnal Sound* of the M'a and M ' i Flayed on

lot Wurtttin- Juke Bos
billy Jot 1 ! Accepts Raaatrafloaa]
Call ui to make your plana tor.
• h iv*ic Partiei
•Bkthday Parties
•AjaitvciMik*
• A l l Occaikxif
Hoursi Monday -Saturday UiOOam - lliOOpui

Sunday 12i»pm • HtOOptu
4919 Fort Avanut
LyiKiitmr* VA
(W4) 2J7-7U5

^^

iN^eatPrices

t

I Records Unlimited
'Over 50,000 Selections
*New and used
JR\
*50's through 90's
^ r
CD's - Tapes - 45's - LP's Books - Posters - Licensed T's DJ Service
NEED CASH? WE PAY CA$H
for good CD's, Tapes, Records!
Located in Outlets and More
3000 Wards Rd.

6

832-0729

Hours: 10am-6pm Mon.-Wed.
J K
10am-8pm Thur.-Sat.
U j P 1 -6pm Sunday
^%

1

Sunday • Thursday
after 5pm

night and midday Friday. The
army said there were no injuries
and minimal damage in the attacks
by Muslim fundamentalist guerrillas opposed to peace with Israel.
The assault followed an Israeli
attack on Wednesday that killed
seven Lebanese.

... This Is Where
He Can Get It.
Teofil's Jewelers

i

mxtm &
RESTAURANT
Dinner by the Lake
Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 • Dinner at 4:30
Open Sunday ALL DAY
Daily Specials • Nightly Specials $7.95

993-2475
RT 460 • 4 miles east of Lynchburg

sssiy

We Have Expanded our
Selection of Software!

'Bring in this ad
for discount.
Across from IQnart
237-3635
'nofcitasorsuais

TEL AVIV — Lebanese militants
fired volleys of rockets into northern Israel Friday, Oct. 21, raising
fears of more violence as the
stunned nation mourned victims of
the Tel Aviv bus bombing.
At least five volleys hit Israel's
Galilee region between Thursday

would have been farther along had
they acknowledged that they had a
problem sooner," he said.
The 25-mile-long channel has
been closed to traffic since last
Tuesday because of the excessive
currents from rushing floodwaters.
Thirty-three counties in the state
of Texas have been declared federal
disaster areas.

Caga jflflarta &es;taurant
Hkuofor One 'Dinner Specials *

activity that soon will oblige businesses to boost employment to
satisfy increased demand for
goods and services.
"Anybody looking for a job
should breathe a sigh of relief
because this is very good news,"
said Hugh Johnson, chief investment officer at First Albany
Corp., a securities brokerage in
Albany, N.Y.

'Expires U/ll/94

Diana Ferrell: Seamstress

Barbie Alleman: Seamstress

Sent fymcftue
•Custom clothing sewn for the
unique you
• Children to pre-teen clothing
•Bridesmaids dresses
•Women's clothing
• Alterations
•Knowledge of current styles
•Over 30 years experience
•By appointment
Off 29 South • 10 min from Campus • 821-3165
20% DISCOUNT O N LABOR WITH THIS COUPON

Education Packages are available.
You must present student,
faculty or staff ID.
LU Bookstore

(LIMIT ONE GARMENT PER PERSON)

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
computerized insurance estimating

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER R1DCE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337

Lynchburg's Newest
Auto Detail and
Clean-Up Shop

=a=

You Choose The
Type of Doll-Up
1. Wax Car
2. Wash, Electric Buff &
Hand Wax
3. Doll-Up Car Includes
Pressure clean motor &
detail, shampoo interior,
clean trunk, wash, buff
& wax wheels & tires

846-7666
3028 Memorial Ave
Lynchburg, Virginia
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Q^Uttrimt
Editorial

HOLD IT! WHERf
W r o u THINK
YOtffE GO IMG?

... Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17
l
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on't limit learning
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If wc arc sometimes inclined to drop all our classes that are not related to our majors, we are missing what is perhaps the most important raxson d'etre of college.
As students, we too often learn in primary school merely how to get
by Instead of learning to love learning. We learn how to take a multiple
' of learning the material outright. We learn to aim for
-"lido (acceptable to our parents more so than our
y« we also ieam the intricate and fascinating

for this mindset. Getting by is the comin the "grown-up" world, also. Why should our
generation stray from this we 11-worn path?
However, we should stray because, at least at the collegiate level,
there is the opportunity to not just gain knowledge of a profession but to
iWhffim'HjWm

n<ingh:to reach the college level need i
by" mindset. We have all die tools we need
prepare ourselves for a strung worldview and personal philosophy.
J | j | | e s like Old and New Testament, theology and philosophy, equally dreaded and scorned because they are required, are good srarrin;
points. Higher levels of these topics, along with non-required litera
and history classes, offer even better overviews of thought through time.
Bf, perhaps, we are locky enough to have someone 3sk us to explain
(or defend, depending on their attitude-) our faith, will we have an adequate response? If we don't, we will feel quite sheepish.
Whether or not this chance encounter happens to us, developing a
knowledge of exactly what we believe and why we believe it has an
inherent attraction. It has the ability to put a searching soul at rest, contivn !'o classes thai only relate to your major, but
we need to explore other fields and reap their bounty as well.

Virginian
senate
candidaW
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With the senatorial elections coming, we at Liberty have a from row
•*. from which to watch one of the most important races of the year.
- shame, then, that instead of a seeing classic campaigns being
and Marshall Coleman, we are witbattles in the nation,
that it regularly receives front page billing
the country.
and "Robb: pressure wilting North/'
" ng the intellectual
not exempt, cither:
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Private firms running schools
face resistance from unions

Because some public school systems continue to founder, producing fewer scholars
at a higher expense, districts are beginning
to look at alternatives to this wasteful problem. One proposal is to give parents tax
vouchers to use for a private school tuition
if they so desire. Unfortunately, tax vouchers are still just proposals.
Another idea that has enjoyed more success is that of turning over the management
of public schools to private firms. One of
these companies, Education Alternatives,
Inc. (EAI), provides a good example of die
struggles that have to be waged against
intransigent unions like the National
Education Association (NEA) and the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT).

Baltimore schools'
special education and
compensatory programs, calling for
a U.S. Department
of Education investigation into EAI.
However,
the
Baltimore school system that gave the MARK
union the data for its
HASKEW
report
quickly
accused the AFT officials of "using inaccurate information and
manipulated data" to create a falsely negative image of the private firm.
The union reported that standardized test

custodial work."
These are just some of the coundess
attempts by the NEA and the AFT to discredit a private firm like Education
Alternatives, Inc., with intentionally distorted and occasionally falsified reports.
This column is not intended to be an outand-out support of the privatization movement because the idea does raise some serious questions which need to be settled
before long.
Will test scores solely decide a program's
success and value? If so, there is the danger
that schooling will be aimed at simply passing standardized tests in place of more
comprehensive curriculum.
Also, if low grades begin appearing

Privatization of schools is different than a

scores were substantially lower among

(which could lead to the subsequent loss of

Baltimore elementary school children.
However, it concedes that the tests were
conducted before EAI had actually begun
its program. This also came just months
after AFT president Albert Shanker published an advertisement in the New York
Times urging people to not believe any
claims of EAI as torisingtest scores.
The unions harp about the corrupting
influence that money could or will have on
a for-profit company that is trying to provide public education.
However, Peter Schmidt, die writer of an
Education Week article in May, 1994,
aptiy pointed out: "But money is clearly the
issue for die union, too. Its handbook
expresses concern about the impact of privatization on die jobs, wages and benefits
of its members, especially non-teaching
school employees. It notes that private contractors now operate 40 of the nation's 100
largest school bus fleets and have made
substantial inroads into food services and

a contract), will stockholders pressure the
company into increasing teacher workload
or "dumbing down" its schoolwork in hope
of registering better grades?
The verdict is still out. However, this
columnist is appalled with die self-centered
reaction that teacher unions have to any
proposed experiment that might improve
education but hurt their power. Schmidt
corcecdy wrote, "The NEA's opposition to
privatization appears to outweigh its interest in any educational improvements privatefirmsmay be able to offer."
It may turn out that privatefirmsrunning
school systems will not pan out. (On the
other hand, it is hard to see how they can do
any worse of a job than what the unions
offered in the districts in question.)
For now, though, these unions, which are
possibly an original source of school
inefficiency, should not become unthinking
roadblocks to programs trying to fix
those problems.

establishing private school system.
Basically, a school system leases certain
duties, ranging from janitorial work to completely running the district, from a private
company. The school board retains control
and can release the company if it wishes
EAI has faced union resistance everywhere it goes. Unions succeeded in stopping the company from landing contracts in
seven school systems, most notably in
Milwaukee; Palm Beach County, Fla.; and
Litde Rock, Ark.
The company did manage to get contracts
with one elementary school in Miami Beach
and with 12 schools in Baltimore, and
recently won a contract to completely manage all 32 schools in the Hartford, Conn.,
school system.
While unions claim they are not directly
opposed to privatization, their actions in
Baltimore, appear unforgivably reactionary.
Earlier this year, die AFT issued a report
that criticized EAI's performance in
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Heard the latest news in the O.J. Simpson
case — a controversial new book, "Nicole
Brown Simpson: The Private Diary of a
Life Interrupted," has further infringed on
OJ.'s chances of an impartial jury and
Liberty Champion Policies fair trial.
In the middle of jury selection, Judge
The Liberty Champion encourages Lance Ilo even gave a court order for all
members of the community to submit let- prospective jury members to stay out of
ters to the editor on any subject.
bookstores, to stop reading newspapers,
Letters should not exceed 400 words and magazines, watching any TV or listening to
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing die radio.
in the Liberty Forum do not necessarily repIn fact, with all the recent outbreaks, one
resent the views of the Champion's editor- could say that Simpson, despite the verdict
ial board or Liberty University.
from the case, has perfect grounds for a
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear lawsuit against die state of California.
the endorsement of the author, solely.
The most notable case of this type is the
All material submitted becomes the prop- 1966 ruling in Sheppard v. Maxwell in
erty of the Liberty Champion. The which the facts of the case sound very simChampion reserves the right to accept, ilar to Simpson's case.
reject, or edit any letter received, according
In this saga, Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard was
to the Champion stylebook and taste. The convicted of murdering his wife in one of
deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
die most "covered" cases in the history of
Please address all letters to "Editor, die die media. Following the verdict, Sheppard
Champion" and drop them off in DH 113 filed suit against the warden of the prison in
or mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
which he served his sentenced, claiming he
University, Box 20000, Lynchburg, VA was not afforded due process.
24506-8001.
As similar as die facts of die Sheppard
The Champion is disuibuted every and Simpson case are, die interest lies in
Tuesday while school is in session. The die precedent that Justice Tom C. Clark
opinions expressed here do not necessarily set when writing his opinion in Sheppard
represent die views of Liberty University.
v. Maxwell.

By applying several of die statements made by the
Court to the present Simpson criminal case, one can
certainly see where
O.J. would have a
sound case for violation of the due SHANNON D.
process clause of
HARRINGTON
die
Fourteenth MHHHHBMBBH
Amendment.
First, the Court stated that "failure of
(the) state trial judge in (the) murder to
protect (the) defendant from inherently
prejudicial publicity which saturated (die)
community and to conttol disruptive influences in (the) courtroom deprived (the)
defendant of (a) fair trial consistent with
due process."
Furthermore, die Court ruled that
"extensive newspaper, radio and television
coverage of (die) criminal trial, together
with physical arrangement in (die) courtroom itself for news media, deprived (die)
defendant of judicial serenity and calm to
which he was entitled."
Certainly, no court coverage in die history of die American judicial system has
been as extensive as Simpson's. Even
OJ.'s arrest was telecast live on every

major television network.
The question, however, is whether the
coverage has deprived O J. of due process.
In his opinion in the Sheppard case,
Justice Clark put strong emphasis on die
newspaper headlines which appeared
throughout the criminal proceedings.
He quoted headlines such as "Sam
(Sheppard) Called a 'Jekyll-Hyde' By
Marilyn (Sheppard's murdered wife),
Cousin to Testify." Clark said another headline read '"Bare-faced Liar,' Kerr (Captain
of the Homicide Bureau) Says of Sam.'"
Very similar headlines can be seen in
every grocery store checkout line in all of
the major "tabloids." And although these
"tabloids" carry very little credibility, the
release of the Nicole Brown Simpson book
gives a major blow to O.J.'s testimony. The
book claims that O.J. stalked his ex-wife
and threatened to kill her if she ever slept
with another man.
Judge Ito did the right thing by issuing
the court order for the jury to avoid any
media coverage of the case. However, one
could say dial the damage the media caused
has been done. As Mike Walker, co-author
and general editor of the National
Enquirer told reporters, "I can't imagine
with the billions of words that have been
spoken about this case, (die book) can have
an undue influence."
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Do natives, aborted babies necessarily go to heaven?
But, if aborted babies don't automatically
go to heaven, then people
Champion Reporter
ask how God could let all those
How many times have we heard babies go to hell. God never claims
someone say "The only way to God to be fair from a human perspective
is through Jesus, and we must con- (e.g., Job, Jacob and Esau, first born
fess our sins and believe to be sons in Egypt, etc.).
saved"? We then hear the same perWe are told in Romans 3:10,
son say, "All aborted babies, chil- "Trlere is no one righteous, not even
dren who have not reached the age one." If this is true, and if the fetus
of accountability and those who is a human, then not even a fetus is
have never had a chance to accept righteous. "For ALL have sinned
or reject Christ will go to heaven."
and fall short of the glory of God."
Sometimes I feel that I am the However, Paul writes that rightonly one who sees the contradiction eousness is made possible through
in these statements.
faith in Jesus.
Either the only way to heaven is
Both of these verses speak in a
through calling on the name of the universal sense, applying one stanLord, the confession of sins, etc., or dard for salvation. The Bible does
it isn't. Can a person (fetus, young not point out any exceptions. If it is
child, etc.) get to heaven without true that aborted babies don't necesasking Jesus to be Lord of his life? sarily go to heaven, this would
Without acknowledging that they destroy any argument for an age of
fall short of God's standard?
accountability.
What if all aborted babies do go
While such a doctrine may be
to heaven? This would certainly true, any such age would be imposremove the motivation for making sible for humans to determine and
abortion illegal. Prohibiting abor- should thus be left alone and
tion would ensure every person a assumed not to be the case.
chance to reject Christ and go
In fact, in verses such as Matthew
to hell.
18:3 and Mark 10:14, Jesus seems
By DAVE SCHWARTZ

to be saying that children, with their
trusting, unpretentious faith, have
an advantage in understanding
God's word over older people who
tend to complicate the Gospel.
What about the undiscovered
tribe on an undiscovered island out
in the middle of the Atlantic Ocean
who has never heard the Gospel?
Since God is fair, of course, the
members of this tribe must all go to
heaven, right?
If this is true, perhaps someone
should notify the missionaries and
tell them the Great Commission
only applies to those who have
already heard. Matthew 28:19, 20
would read quite differently if that
were the case.
Therefore, people who haven't
heard must still be accountable to
God and need to be reached, just as
the fetus needs God's message and
must be saved.
God certainly has final authority
on who He allows into heaven and
can thus override the outline for salvation as presented in the Bible.
However, since any such knowledge has not been given to us
by God, we must act as if everyone

goes to hell who hasn't expressed
faith in Jesus Christ Failure to do
so results in a decreased concern
for preborn children and the
unreached.
Most people have a hard time

understanding how it would be
"fair" for God to allow people who
have never had the chance to accept
Christ to go to hell.
But as humans, we tend to paint
a picture of God from our perspec-

tive, assuming that He must conform to some human standard
of fairness.
We must remember that no one
deserves heaven, and that only by
God's grace are we saved.

Federal government's appetite for power needs curbing
By BETSY OOTEN
Champion Reporter

Balancing the budget is a battle that every
president faces. The last time America had
no debt was under the presidency of
Andrew Jackson.
Virtually every American agrees that the
federal government's deficit is out of control and public consensus is demanding that
Congress reduce the deficit

Beware of congressmen who talk about
"decreasing the deficit" without saying
how they intend to accomplish their goal.
There are only two ways to decrease the
deficit either cut spending or raise taxes.
America is in desperate need of congressmen who will cut spending.
The difficulty comes when reducing the
mammoth deficit requires individuals to
sacrifice some personal benefit they
receive from the federal government

Most Americans enjoy at least a few of
the benefits supplied by the federal government which are paid for by tax dollars.
National parks, such as Yellowstone
National Park, and government-funded
projects, such as current research that may
discover a vaccine for the HIV virus, have
benefited or promise to widely benefit
society in the future.
The truth is, however, that the federal
government should not financially support
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these programs, no matter how beneficial
they may seem. Some "duties" that the
federal government spends the most time
and money accomplishing are, in reality,
not even within its jurisdiction.
Among the largest programs the federal
government has annexed from the state and
the individual are: education, welfare,
health care and environmental preservation, just to name a few.
While children should be educated, the
fatherless and widowed provided for, quality health care available, and the environment used in the manner for which it was
created, it is not the business of the federal
government to ensure that these things are
carried out.
The federal government began its
unbreakable habit of creating this mostly
pork barrel legislation under the direction
of America's savior from the Great
Depression, Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
FDR's short-sighted solution, the New
Deal, to the temporary economic tribulation is now a plague to America.
This tragedy is because the New Deal
had no place in the government created by
our forefathers.
The powers of the legislative branch, the
branch necessary to enact the New Deal
programs, are clearly outlined in Article I,
Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution. No part
of the Constitution authorizes Congress to

be involved in education, welfare, scientific research, artistic endeavors, health
care, environmental issues and most other
areas the government controls "in our
national best interest."
The erroneous authority which
Congress claims in all these areas is most
commonly justified with the Necessary
and Proper Clause, which states:
"Congress shall have power . . . to make
all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution the
foregoing powers, and all other powers
vested by this constitution in the government of the United States . . . "
Inaccurately called the "Elastic
Clause," this clause does not in any way
suggest that Congress may claim any
responsibilities it wishes.
It simply says that Congress

may

use

any means that are necessary and proper
for carrying out its responsibilities already
outlined in the Constitution.
Furthermore, the powers that the federal government has unconstitutionally procured for itself are clearly stated in the
Tenth Amendment: 'The powers not delegated to the United States by the
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people."
American citizens are faced with two
options. They can continue to relinquish
their money and freedoms in exchange for
federal programs that try to meet their
needs from a centralized bureaucracy.
Or they can quit lending their constitutionally-given power to a federal government that ignores the Constitution,
reclaim their sovereignty over their paychecks, and choose how to best meet their
own needs.

Liberty Forum
Front page photo makes band members
see red, question LU students' loyalty
EDITOR:
As two members of the Spirit of the
Mountain Marching Band, we were
extremely upset and hurt tofinda picture of
Delaware State University's Marching
Band on the front page of our school paper.
All last week Delaware State's band was
the subject of conversation here at Liberty.
This week, comments like "Why don't
ya'll march like DSU?", "They were way
better than ya'll!" and "They were awesome!" have been heard from various
Liberty students.
Performing a high-level, corp-style show
is very difficult after a loud, dancing
band like DSU performs. Then, when the
support of the Liberty fans is in favor of
Delaware State, it makes performance
almost impossible.
Comparing Liberty and Delaware State's
bands is impossible due to the vast difference in style. Liberty marches the style of
Drum Corps International while Delaware
makes up their own style of marching.
There is nothing wrong with either. They
are just different from one another.
Are the fans of Liberty proud of their
band? To see the band of the other team on

our front page of our school paper gives us
a negative' impression of receptivity of
Liberty towards the band. We are very
careful in the choosing of our music in
order that we do not offend anyone, yet
songs such as "I Want To Make Love To
You" are enthusiastically cheered by the
Liberty audience.
We realize that having class and style do
not count for much in the secular world,
but in a Christian university, class and style
should be strived for!
Liberty, we are your band! If you are cutting down what is yours, then you are giving a bad impression of Liberty to the
world. The fact that we do not sensuously
throw our bodies around on the field
should not decide whether we are a band to
be proud of!
On a game day, notice that we spend
approximately 10 hours preparing for a
seven-minute performance in which we are
ridiculed.
Pay close attention to the meticulousness
and painstaking tediousness that goes into
each rehearsal and performance. Come
watch the dedicaton of each band member
as we constantly and consistently perform
for the Lord.

Feel free to come watch us rehearse any
Monday, Wednesday or Friday from 2:304:30 p.m. Since the beginning of August we
have been working on a halftime show
Liberty can be proud of, but the appreciation we get includes derogatory and degrading remarks.
All we ask is that the student body gives
us a fair chance before making fun of the
guy who collects the flags or the girl who
drops hers. We all love Liberty, and we
would appreciate an attitude conducive to
helping and encouraging us.
BILL CANNING AND
MONICA HOWE
Editor's note: The Liberty Champion
wishes to remind the Liberty University
band members that just three weeks ago,
a full-page color picture of the band was
featured on the front page of the
Homecoming tabloid.
Also, we featured the band in a story in
the same tabloid.
Finally, the band appeared in another
front page photo, similar to the Delaware
State band picture, in the second issue of
the semester.

Late-night calls aren't fun
EDITOR:
I am writing this letter to express my
frustration at a common campus occurrence and hopefully to gain some empathy from those who participate in this
activity. Perhaps I can persuade them to
reconsider their actions by allowing
them to see it from another perspective.
As a junior here at Liberty, prank
phone calls are not uncommon. I have
dealt with many of these in the past.
Yet this year I have been plagued by
an unusually large number of these frustrating calls.
These calls range from lingerie salesmen, phone tag at 2 o'clock in the morning, someone looking for a date who got
my name and number from "Martha,"
and a Papa John's delivery man.
I have nothing against fellow college
students having fun. Personally, I enjoy
a good practical joke.
My concern is that these prank phone
calls are only "fun" for the person making the phone call. There is little that is
as frustrating as being waken up at 2
a.m. by a phone lag call. As one friend
put it, sleep is a precious commodity.
1 also believe that it is quite distasteful to call someone and to ask them to

explicitly describe lingerie.
And furthermore, making a prank call
to try and pick up a girl for a date is no
way to go about dating in my opinion
(You should get to know the girls around
you, become their friends, and then ask
them out).
Again, let me emphasize that I am not
against practical jokes. I am merely asking for some discretion, consideration
and respect on the part of those making
prank calls.
It is my hope and intent that those
who read this letter can gain more
insight into what it is like to be on the
receiving end of frequent, numerous
prank phone calls.
I also hope that prank callers will use
more discretion (e.g. not calling late at
night using lewd comments, or being
obnoxious and rude) when looking for a
good time.
As God continues to move mightily
on our campus, I believe that we all need
to reflect on Paul's exhortation to "Let
no corrupt communication proceed out
of your mouth, but that which is good,
that he may minister grace unto the
hearers" (Ephesians 4:29).
KATIE MUHLHAMMER
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LU grad advises
missionary hopefuls
culture or get close to the people. They put
themselves on a higher plane."
She mentioned one missionary who ate
"Beflexible.Expect the unexpected. Put her dessert with ants crawling on it, assumcomplete faith in the Lord. He has every- ing that the people in that village ate it that
thing under control." LU graduate Debbie way. Halfway through the meal, her hostess
Guzman's advice to students headed for the exclaimed, "Oh, how did those get on
mission field isn't given lightly. After there!" and hastily brushed the insects off,
spending 13 years of her life as a mission- much to the missionary's relief.
ary in Mexico, she speaks from experience.
"But she was doing what anybody should
Although Debbie hadn't planned to go to — really trying to eat what is put before
the mission field when she first came to you without question. Just eat it."
But flexibility isn't the only important
Liberty, the school's emphasis on revival
thing. It is also essential for a missionary, or
and missions helped change her mind.
After she married Armando Guzman, a for anyone else, to have faith and assurance
seminary student from Mexico, they that they are where God wants them to be.
returned to his country where they have Knowing that God has a reason for every
spent the last 13 years working with a med- situation that faces a missionary, and that
ical clinic, planting churches and teaching a they are there for the purpose of serving
Him, makes all the difference.
Bible institute.
"You have to come down to the point
The move to Mexico was a culture shock,
and Debbie soon learned the importance of where you say, 'I'm not here because I am
flexibility. "There's a lot more than just going to be entertained, but I'm here to
learning the language," she said. "The peo- serve the Lord no matter what happens,"
ple think differently. It is a whole different Debbie said. "We can't be any happier
unless we're in the center of God's will."
....way of looking at things."
One verse that has been special to the
According to Debbie, sometimes young
missionaries go to the field expecting it to Guzmans is the story of the servant in Luke
be glamorous and to have all the comforts 17:7-10, who, after he had done everything
of home. This can be a real drawback, asked of him, simply said that he had done
because it is important to be able to adapt to no more than what he ought to have done.
"We can never do too much for the Lord
the new culture.
"Learn to have that be your people, your after all He's done for us," Debbie pointed
culture," Debbie advised. "Many missionar- out. "Really, we've got to think, 'I'm not
ies come down to change the people's way doing any more than I should be doing.
of thinking. They don't try to adapt to the Lord, help me to do even more,'" she said.
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Answers Please
What made you
decide to come
to Liberty?

By ANNE CLAY
Champion Reporter

"It offered a
great scholarship,
and it's closer to
my family."

Victoria Mahairas
New York, N.Y.

"I got tired of
Bob Jones
University."

Jason Branch
Winterville, N.C
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"It was the only
place my fiance
and I could
agree on."
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I MISS MY TIME WITH YOU — Contemporary Christian artist,
Larnclle Harris (above), ill id ted an enthusiastic response from a mostly
LU audience during his ''Beyond AH Limits" concert Friday, Oct. 7.
Leona Vrbanac
Newark, Ohio

Pet fish put 'splash' back in dorm living
By ANNE CLAY
Champion Reporter

Fascinated, I watched the tiny, Siamese
Fighting Fish swim back and forth, fins
waving gracefully. I thought about how
quiet my dorm room was sometimes and
pondered on the idea that human beings
really have a need to care for something and

feel needed.
After weighing the pros and cons carefully for about 10 seconds, I took a deep breath
and bought a fish. I am now the proud
owner of and sole provider for a small
Siamese Fighting Fish, or "Betta," named
"Microfiche" ("Micro" for short).
As any avid reader of the Liberty Way
knows,fishare the only pets allowed in the
dorms, and a number of students each year
take advantage of this option.
According to Jean Branham, who has
worked for nine years in the pet department
at Walmart, a lot of LU students buyfishat

fish are good
choices
for
dorm rooms.
They are both
cold water fish,
don't need elaborate aquariums,
and are easy to
care for, if sevback at you."
eral pieces of
Jessica Faunce,
advice are fola senior fish
lowed.
owner, added,
"I wanted to
For the
have something
inexperienced
photo by Rebecca Coy
to take care of."
owner,
Jean
She has found UNDER THE SEA — Gene Caceres takes a gave two tips to
her
fish, break from academics with her dorm pet.
help fish live
"Lady," to be a
longer.
She
"good listener."
pointed out that for a fish to adjust to a new
Mary Beth and her roommates purchased bowl of water is similar to a new college
two Goldfish as a birthday gift, and Jessica student trying to adjust to dorm life — only
for a fish, maladjustment can be fatal. To
chose a Betta.
According to Jean, these two types of avoid this, never change all the water in the

the beginning
of the semester.
"It's good
company,"
freshman Mary
Beth Johnston
explained. "It
doesn't holler

bowl at once. When cleaning it, refill it
with half of the old water and half fresh,
since the fish is accustomed to his original
water.
Jean also emphasized the importance of
using a water conditioner to neutralize the
chlorine since the chlorinated tap water
can kill a fish. The conditioner isn't expensive. As a matter of fact, I bought "Micro,",
a "BettaTank" with gravel and a plastic
plant, fish food and water conditioner for a
total of $9.35 at Walmart. Goldfish are
slightly cheaper.
Inexpensive and easy to care for, a fish
can be nice to have around, and gradually
can become an important part of life. The
trickiest part may be naming it. One word
of warning may be in order here. Heidi
Kruzan, a junior, remembers her freshman
year when girls down the hall had fish.
"We all named the fish after guys we
liked," Heidi said. "And each one of the
fish died, and each one of the crushes died,

"My mommy
made me."

H e a t h e r Collum
Aiken, S.C.
"I wanted to
grow more
spiritually in the
Lord. And the
scholarship."

Claudia Angenor
Ocala, Fla.
photos by Rebecca Coy

'Have mercy': Students should sympathize with cashiers
While in college,
put your groceries on. It never failed to
students will spend
suck down at least one personal check
much of their lime ,p&
daily. But that's not the worst of it. I would
in grocery stores.
have to take the cover off the register in
order tofishout the engulfed check. Have
But have you ever
you everread"The Jungle"? Well, if it had
wondered what it's
been a picture book, the inside of my regislike to be the one
ter would have made a fine illustration.
behind the register?
I know. I was a
Soon they set me loose on some customers. I mean, they set some customers
cashier for a whole
AMY
'loose on me.
summer, and got to
The Elderly — Most elderly folks I have
know a whole spec- MORRIS
met are the nicest, sweetest people ever to
trum of people.
On myfirstday at work, they put me on occupy the earth. However, if you stick
a cash register. Beep. Beep. I would hear them behind a grocery cart they, like Sybil,
that annoying sound even in my sleep. take on an entirely different personality.
They have a tendency to stand there at
Even more annoying was the customer who
your
register and watch, like a vulture, to
said, "Boy, I bet you get tired of hearing
make
sure every item that you scan rings up
that beeping noise."
the
correct
price. If it doesn't, there is no
Unbelievably, the hardest thing to master
hope
for
you.
You are finished.
about my job was the rotating belt that you
*

Her to do. Yoo can bring God glory by doing that which
He has designed and commissioned your life to do
(John 17:4; Acts 20:24), So what has God set apart the
Church to do to bring Him glory?
In Matthew 28:18-20 the Church's
commission is given. Jesus says, "All power is
given unto me in heaven and earth, Go ye thereMany churches today have forgotten their purpose. fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the
They have drifted into the sea of undefined direction. name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
With the loss of purpose, there has come a wandering Holy Ghost: teaching them to observe all
in goals* programs and a sense of importance. Many things whatsoever I have compastors and laymen figure the church is there to just irutnded you: and, lo, I am with you alway,
make people feel good on Sundays and Wednesdays, even unto the end of the world."
have an ice cream social here and there and have
Yes, the Church is to make disciples
Sister Fluffy sing once in a while.
of Jesus Christ no matter where She
On the other hand, there are many churches today
is. This is the one command, given in
that believe they know their purposes. They believe
the original Greek, that is found
they must do all tbey can to promote the church or
here. Christians are to teach
pastor. They will do all they can in those programs
"make disciples" of all the
that are attended but will do nothing to really aecotnnations. Any truthful student of the
push the tiue nuasion of the body of Christ.
Word of God knows that this is the
So what is the cho**'*fltjssion?Why, to glorify
duty God has given to us. Any theologian
God, of course! But how? By doing what He has told

mum cjiAFMAK
Heeding the greatest
commandment
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They also throw little SAT questions at
you from time to time, like you are the ultimate example of how the education system
is faring. For instance, they'll say they have
exact change, but after you ring it up,
they'll change their mind and give you a
weird amount, just to see if you can figure
out the difference in your head. After you
admit defeat and sheepishlyreachfor a calculator, they sneer: "Don't they teach in
anything in those public schools nowadays?
And I suppose your bellybulton is pierced
as well, hmm?"
Harassed Mothers and Their Children
—
Mothers grab two shopping carts,
one to fill up with groceries and the other to
fill up with kids. One inexperienced mother/shopper made the mistake of letting
Susie (a.k.a. "Mommy's Little Helper) hold
a gallon of milk while she clipped coupons.
I watched as Susie held it quietly for about

I

a minute like a good little girl, then, started
swinging it back and forth, back and forth,
with each arc getting bigger as her boredom
increased.
It put me in such a trance I didn't even
react when it slipped from her grasp and
exploded. The aftermath looked as if a
Hersey dairy cow had spontaneously combusted in Aisle Two.
Co-Workers and Other Miscellaneous
People — My sister, Michael, epitomizes
the word "Flirt." When she started work at
the same grocery store as myself, all stock
boys and baggers were at her beck and call.
It didn't matter if she was working the
Express Lane (you know, six items or less?)
she would have at least three gawking adolescents ready to do her bidding.
I was reminded of that scene from Gone
With the Wind, where Scarlett is at a barbecue surrounded by admirers and making it

with hisor her bead on halfway straight would agree
with litis. The process of discipline involves winning,
t>u ildiiig, and equipping people u> and in Christ.
However; there is something that rnany people take
for granted and overlook. Yes, the agreement is
that the primary mission of the Church is to
make disciples of all nations, but I believe there
is something even more important than that.
There is a superior command for the Church to
obey Moreover, it is inisperaiive for every member within the Body of Christ to fulfill this
command.
This is the highest command: "Hear, 0 Israel; The Lord
our God is one Lord; And thou
shall love the Lord thy God
with all thine heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy
might" (Deuierooomy 6:5)
Jesus said thai this is the
greatest commandment in
Mark 12:2^40, The Church,

seem like a rare privilege if they ran errands
for her. Michael is the same way. She'll
consider each hovering suitor carefully, and
then coquettishly announce her choice.
"Yes, I think Brad may go and do a price
check for me." And away Brad, the chosen
one, would fly, in search of the mysterious
item without a price, knowing that this was
the best day of his life.
And then there's me, with a line of
ELDERLY people backed up so far some
one had started a pick-up bingo game in the
back. It got so bad the 82-year-old lady who
gave out Nabisco samples had to don an
apron and ask her peers if they would like
paper or plastic.
So remember, whenever you see a cashier
at Phar-Mor or Kroger who looks like she is
on the brink of hysteria, don't provoke her.
Understand what she is going through, and
empathize.

and more directly, the Christian, is to love God wtih his
whole life and being.
This is all that matters. Loving God is to be the deepest passion of one's life. Jesus said thai the most important command was not to make disciples but to love
God* The main commandment for the Church is to love
God? Your relationship with God supercedes everything. Oh, dp you meet wim Hint daily for a while to
just worship and adore Him? Do you sing His praises?
Do you give yourself to Him for His uses? There must
be communication in a loving relationship, Are you in
continual prayer and His Word dairy?
You see, the reason the Church has failed to fulfill
the Great Commission thus far is because it has failed
to obey this greatest commandment. If we as believers
would Jove God completely as Deuteronomy sets forth.,
the world would be turned upside down. God would
work His ministry through us mighuly.
Making disciples is a natural part of your life when
you love God completely. Lay aside all distractions.
Concentrate your whole beWSng on developing a loving relationship with the One Who loves you most.
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Flames snap losing streak
By RICH MACLONE and
SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
The Flames offered no surprises
in their 37-12 victory over South
Atlantic Conference member
Catawba College in the LU
Stadium Saturday, Oct 27, following a morale-boosting 27-19 win
over Southwest Missouri State on
Oct. 15.
Also, Head Coach Sam
Rutigliano became the winningest
football coach in Liberty history
after the Catawba win. Rutigliano
surpassed Tom Dowling ('77-'83),
who formerly held the mark with a
33-38-2 record. Rutigliano now
boasts a 34-27-0 mark.
Flames quarterback Antwan
Chiles led the LU offensive attack
against Catawba, completing seven
of 18 passes for 183 yards and two

touchdowns.
Freshman Mike Brown led the
ground attack with 116 yards after
replacing starting running backs
Lawrence Worthington and Butch
Jennings who both left the game
after the first half with minor
injuries. Before leaving the game,
Worthington, the Flames starting
running back for the past five
games, gained 40 yards on nine carries. Jennings ran 13 times for 59
yards before sustaining his injury.
The Indians came into the LU
Stadium as the wide-margin underdog. However, the team showed
poise as its multiple-formation
offense fought the Flames (3-4)
with the option attack. Indian quarterback Kevin Brown led the Indian
offense with 58 yards rushing in the
first half, as the option play kept
Catawba in the game.

However, LU shut down the
Catawba offense in the second half,
allowing only 49 net yards.
"(The option) is our bread and
butter play. It has always been successful for us," Catawba Head
Coach J.D. Haglan said. "But,
(Liberty) had some defensive ends
that did a great job and made our
reads very difficult."
The Flames started putting the
finishing touches on their win in the
second quarter when Jennings took
the ball into the endzone on a fouryard run. After place kicker Daniel
Whitehead's extra point, the score
stood at 24-3.
Catawba only scored two more
times in the game, once on a Jason
Norton 29-yard field goal with
13:39 left in the second quarter and
again on a Jeff Cochrane four-yard
reception from quarterback Kevin

Brown with nine seconds left
before halftimc.
Rutigliano said that he was happy
with the win — one that came while
several members of the team were
either injured or benched.
Rutigliano stated that Donnie
Inge, Ruben Freeman and Keith
Walker were benched because of
disciplinary
reasons,
while
Worthington, Jennings, linebacker
Sam Patton, defensive back Changa
Cooper and offensive lineman
Steve Gresham left the game after
sustaining injuries.
Also, the Liberty coaching staff
opted not to play wide receiver
Dion Cook because of a minor
hamstring injury.
"Just to be able to hold it togethThe Flames were able to hold off
See Football, page 14

Whitehead passes
McCray in scoring
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Spww Editor

Senior football place kicker
Daniel Whitehead increased
Liberty's good news in LU's win
over Southwest Missouri State on
Saturday, Oct 15, when he surpassed Charles McCray as the
Flames' alktime leading scorer.
"1 knew going into the game that
I needed six," Whitehead said.
'The pressure was kind of building up. I'm just relieved it's over."
Whitehead broke McCray's formerrecordof 192 points when be
kicked a 36-yard field goal with
only 2:24 left in the fourth quarter.
The senior now stands at the top
of the scoring chart with 203

points after racking up nine points
against the Bears and seven points
against the Catawba Indians on
Saturday, Oct. 22.
"I'm not suprised,** Head Coach
Sam Rutigliano said of the kick*
er'sfeaL "He's a guy that doesn't
get rattled."
Whitehead started the year 33
points behind McCray in fourth
place with 159 points. He passed
Kim Raynor (176 points in fourth
place) in LU's loss to Toledo oh
Sept. 11, witbnine points.
Whitehead then jumped ahead
of Mark DeMoss (185 points in
third place) for second place with
an extra point in Liberty's 35-7
defeat at Boise State a week later
on Sept 24.

Midnight Madness rekindles
excitement for men's hoops
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

Like a moth to a flame, approximately
2,000 fans were drawn to 'The Furnace" on
Friday, Oct. 14, to be a part of the third
annual Midnight Madness in the Vines
Center. The event commemorated the first
official practice for the 1994-95 men's basketball team.
"This is an awesome night. We have a
great team, and I hope they can do even better than last year. It would be nice to see
another post-season," Tim Sears, a sophomore fan, said.
Midnight Madness marked the beginning
of a tough season for the Flames, as far as
their schedule is concerned. The team is
scheduled to tip-off against teams such as
Missouri (ranked number one at one time
last season), Colorado, Virginia Tech,
Virginia
Commonwealth,
Western
Michigan, Drexel and James Madison, as
well as Big South competition.
The after-curfew practice was highlighted by a scrimmage game between the blue
and white teams. The blue team consisted
of 1994 Big South tournament MVP Peter
Aluma, Jason Dixon, Eric Pothoven, Barry
photo by Dave Dexshlmer
Taylor,
Kevin Benton, Larry Jackson and
HE AIN'T DUNKIN' DOUGHNUTS — Flames basketball senior Jason Dixon
Darnell Johnson.
drives the ball home in Midnight Madness, the team's first practice allowed by
On the white team, were Jay Boykin, Che
the NCAA in the 1994-95 season, at 12:01 a.m., on Saturday morning, Oct. 15.
Lugo, Mark Reed, Erik Sorensen, Jeremy

Three opponents
shutout LU ladies
By TIM FISHER and RICH
MACLONE
A lack of offense hurt me Lady
Flames soccer team all week, as it
mustered only one goal in four
games played.
The team suffered a 2-0 loss at
me feet of Charleston Southern
University at home on Saturday,
Oct. 22.
CSU scored twice in me second
half, as it handed Liberty me loss.
Happy Payde scored me first Lady
Buccanneer goal on a cornerkick at
49:00 that beat Liberty goaltender
Shannon Hutchinson.
The second Charleston Southern
goal was scored by Wendy Earis
within the last minute of regular
play, sealing me Lady Flames' fate.

"Something that was
good can be replaced
by something better."
—Matt Hildebrand
LU Basketball Alumnus
Luther and Gabe Caldwell. The blue team
defeated the white squad in the scrimmage,
as well as in a dunk contest and a threepoint festival.
Liberty's 1993-94 captain, Matt
Hildebrand, made a special appearance to
address the crowd. Hildebrand commented
on his departure to play for Athletes in
Action, an evangelistic team, and the start
of a new era in "The Furnace."
"Something that was good can be
replaced by something better," the Liberty
alumnus said.
Hildebrand urged the crowd to support
this year's team.
"Lay it on the line for these guys and
give it everything you've got; they'll do the
same for you," Hildebrand continued.
The festivities began around 11 p.m.
with the introduction of the Liberty cheerleaders and pep band. The cheerleading
squad led the excited crowd through some
preliminary cheers while the band played
some numbers from Harry Connick, Jr.
Lou the Eagle, Liberty's mascot was

d

Liberty was stymied on offense
#
during me game. The team was
only allowed six shots on goal in
f
me entire game, three of which
came from Jenice Oliveras.
Hutchinson played well between
Jk,
me pipes for me Lady Flames, making 16 of 18 stops.
photo by Dave Dershlmer
The Lady Flames soccer team LOOKS PAINFUL — Freshman midfielder Dawn Kepani rubs
endured cold weather and sloppy shoulders with a Lady Highlander in the Lady Flames 7-0 defeat
playing conditions as they defeated at the hands of Radford on Thursday, Oct. 13 at home.
UNC Asheville, 1-0, in overtime on
Saturday, Oct. 15. Liberty had to first half of overtime, freshman ty area where Kurth scored.
"I was really surprised of me
deal with these conditions and a Jessie Kurth recorded me gamebout of me stomach flu as they lost, winning goal in me 101st minute of goal," Kurth said. "The ball came
7-0, to Radford on Thursday, Oct play, as she beat Bulldog goalkeep- through, and I just flicked it and
13, and, 2-0, to .High Point on er Jill Young to me upper left corner hoped it went in."
of the goal. The goal came as Jen
The match was ruled by tremenMonday, Oct. 10.
The UNCA match was a struggle Wissenger put me ball back into a dous defensive plays and superb
during regulation, as neither team play after a UNC Asheville foul.
could put a shot into me goal. In the The ball was played into me penalSee Lady Flames, page 14

have not seen play.
It is impossible lor a media member not to be biased
toward coaches and players who he works with on a
daily basis. Besides, having their title destiny in your
hands as a reporter is the ultimate power trip.
The bowl system may be great for tradition, but
The debate of whether or not a college football play* let me pose some rhetorical questions. How
off system should be installed has defmetly become many of the bowl games really spark your interttoesome, yet it is crucial to address as mis season's est every year? How many of the games feature
plot thickens. It's a million dollar question, and two teams thatfigureprominently in the nationbelieverae,money is the top factor,
al championship picture?
This is not to mention the fact that
I sincerely believe that a playoff system is a must in
bowl
games like the Orange and
order for college football to maintain a level of legitiSugar
Bowls always kick off at
macy in (be future- The national champion must be
the
same
time,some fan has to
decided on thefieldand not. by biased media members
channel
surf
anyway.
like yours truly.
I
do
not
propose
that we
First, examine the media members who vote in the
eliminate
the
bowl
games
poU«. The vote** almost exchpvely follow the team in
mainly because 1 am not
their region on a game-by-game basis.
If I traveled with either Virginia or Virginia Tech naive enough to dunk it
every Saturday yet still was expected to be neutral would ever happen.
There is way too
when deciding if Washington State is better than
Colorado Slate, 1 would be lying if I told you I would much money to walk
not support Virginia and the Hokics above schools I away from, Instead, the

College football loses
without playoff system

hatched next. The Eagle worked the crowd,
going through a dance routine that spurred
the crowd's excitement
Following the mascot's dance, the LU
cheerleaders danced a jig of their own, as
they unleashed their competition routine for
the year.
The crowd was worked into a frenzy after
the Hildebrand speech, when a film of the
1993-94 team's highlights were shown.
Included in thefilmwere clips of the Big
South Conference Championship game in
North Charleston, S.C., as well as the
NCAAfirst-roundgame against the North
Carolina Tarheels in Landover, Md.
Sophomore Niel Swanson was one of
many that enjoyed reliving the past.
"(LU vs. Campbell) was the best college
basketball game I've ever seen. I never get
sick of those highlights," Swanson said.
After the completion of thefilm,the team
went to work. At exactly 12 midnight, the
Flames took me court led by senior big man
Jason Dixon.
Dixon showed his fervor for 1994-95.
"It's exciting to be starting the season.
We've been working hard, and it'll be nice
to get me season started," Dixon said.
Head Coach Jeff Meyer hinted mat last
season could be me beginning of a new tradition at LU.
"Every championship team has a championship dream," me coach stated.

Flames' soccer
kicks in two wins

Larson would allow on me afternoon. Larson had an extremely
busy afternoon as me goalkeeper
After dropping three straight faced 24 shots, stopping all but one.
games in previous weeks, me tFlagler's goalie, in comparison,
Flames soccer team rolled off two stopped only five shots of the eight
wins in a row against Flagler he faced.
Liberty's first score by Jeff
College, 3-1, and UMBC, 5-0.
The win against Flagler came on Johnson came in the opening
a hot and sunny Saturday, Oct. 22, moments of me second half.
The men's soccer team broke out
at Flagler.
LU's win came on me strength of of a three-game losing streak on a
two overtime goals — one by Jesse windy Saturday, Oct. 15, against the
Barrington on a penalty kick at UMBC Retrievers. James Wright
110:00 and the other by Jeff came within four points of me alltime Liberty points mark as he
Maniatty at 119:00.
scored
two goals in me 5-0 win.
LU fell behind in mefirsthalf to
"We're starting to gain some
Flagler, as me opponents opened up
scoring with a goal by Tim momentum now," junior midfielder
Broderick at 33:00. That would be
all that Liberty goaltender Joe
See Soccer, page 14

By JOSHUA COOLEY and
RICH MACLONE

Strout plan maintains the sttus quo until Jan. 2. We play
the regular season and accept bowl bids just like normal, and the press and coaches can keep those silly polls
that at least add to games the question of who is
number one.
After all, the'bowl games have been
played, and then we get down to the business of
crowning a champion. We put together a committee, similar to college basketball's, that consists of athletic directors and college presidents,
excluding the media and coaches, to determine the
) four teams in America. Losing your bowl
game disqualifies you from selection
into the top four, so New Year's Day
actually means more now than ever.
Now we have the top four
teams in America, which is plenty,
because the group is elite yet
nobody is left out. I challenge
anybody to show me a season
when more than four teams
had legitimate title claims
after the bowls, The week
between the AFC and NFC

championship games is a perfecttimeto play our semifinals in the Rose Bowl, When was the lasttime"The
Orandaddy" was pmrninent in the national championship picture?
I am going to suggest thai we play the games backto-back on Saturday afternoon, matching the two seed
against the three seed and then the top seed against the
final-seeded team.
1 know that is 100,000 less tickets the NCAA can
sell, but let us give the consumer a bargain tor once,
and, folks, understand that all the money made on
sports is from television revenue not gate receipts.
This will set up the biggest weekend in sports history when we play the national championship game on
the day before the Super Bowl.
I suggest that we play the game in the same city as
the Super Bowl, The money that is made in that one
weekend alone would make the NCAA forget about
bowl games,
The critics will say the regular season will lose its
luster, but a big upset would still knock a team out of
the top fiour, and two losses would end your season
because a team has to make a major bowl game and
win it to be considered,
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Volleyball win streak ends

LU male runners
break tape at
Peaks View Park
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

Standout Bill Khan and five other
top-10 finishers sealed first place
for the men's cross country team,
while the women ended with a 46point, second-place finish at the
Ron Hopkins Memorial/Liberty
Invitational at Peaks View Park on
Saturday, Oct. 15.
"We looked really good," runner
Jason Krull said. "It was a good
team performance."
Khan, a senior, continued his
domination this season as he rolled
to a first place individual finish in
26:28. Khan and company tallied an
impressive 18 points in their first
win of the season. Teammate
Joshua Cox finished seven seconds
later at 26:35 for second place.
James Madison placed second in
the 36-man, eight kilometer event
with 55 points, while Virginia
Military Institute came in third with
75 points. The Lynchburg Track
Club, a team consisting of college
graduates in Lynchburg who want
to keep racing, rounded out the

meet last with 89 points.
"The competition wasn't quite as
good as we have seen," Krull said.
Other Liberty men's runners finished as follows:
• Chris McGregor in fourth place
at 26:49;
• Clark Zealand in fifth place at
26:53;
• Krull in sixth place at 27:06;
• Daniel Bendey in ninth place at
27:33;
• Luke Burton in 14th place at
27:57;
• David McCombs in 18th place
at 28:18;
• David Muckel in 19th place at
28:21;
• Jason Hofacker in 24th place at
28:56;
• Eric Nordquist in 26th place at
29:19.
In the women's five kilometer,
two-team run, JMU beat Liberty, as
the Lady Dukes scored 15 points.
LU finished with 46. Kemerling
and Ross, Liberty's two top-10 runners, finished sixth at 20:11 and
seventh at 20:28, respectively.
Other Liberty women's runners

By CAIN CLAXTON and
RICH MACLONE

Jason Krull
LU Cross Country Runner
finished as follows:
• J'aime Cowan in 12th place at
21:27;
• Jennie Hammond in 13th place
at 21:49;
• Tammy Smolinski in 14th place
at 21:52;
• Allison West in 16th place at
21:55;
• Stacy Peoples in 17th place at
21:59;
• Allison Teer in 18th place at
22:46.
The teams are now anticipating
the Big South Tournament.
"We are obviously favored to win
(the Big South Tournament), but
you never know what can happen
on race day. Everybody has to perform," Krull said.

The Lady Flames' ascent up the
volleyball ladder was abruptly
stopped when the team lost two
away matches to Big South rivals
Charleston Southern on Friday, Oct
21 and Coastal Carolina on
Saturday, Oct. 22.
Liberty lost both matches in four
games. CSU beat the Lady Flames
by scores of 15-4, 9-15, 15-13 and
15-13. CCU downed LU by scores
of 15-9,15-9, 7-15 and 15-8.
The Lady Flames' former win
streak reached six matches as the
team defeated James Madison on
Tuesday, Oct. 18, by scores of 1115,15-9, 15-8, and 19-17.
The match ended intensely, as
both teams battled for victory in
game four. The Lady Flames
appeared to be in control, leading
13-8. The Lady Dukes came back to
a 14-13 lead, serving for game
point. LU got the ball back on a
side out, and Lori Mattson came up
with a big play by serving an ace to
tie the game at 14.
The two teams continued to fight
it out. Both sides faced game point
five times. Latisha Brewer came up
with the winning point on a kill,
giving the Lady Flames the match.
Leeana Miller led the Lady
Flames on the day with 21 kills, and
Brewer chipped in with 10.
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BLOCK PARTY — Lady Flames Stacy Collier (left) and Nikki
Keznor (right) stifle an attempted spike in their game against the
Winthrop Lady Eagles on Friday, Oct. 14. LU won in three.
The Lady Flames volleyball team
"(Keznor) passed just like a
extended its winning streak to five machine today," Fletcher said, "and
games after dismantling UNC (Mattson) was swinging every
Asheville in four games in the chance she could get."
Vines Center on Saturday, Oct. 15.
Keznor led the team defensively
The Lady Flames held off with 26 digs, while Mattson aided
Asheville's late rally in the fourth the offensive effort with 12 kills.
game to finish the match — 15-13, Miller added a team-high 14 kills
15-9, 11-15, 15-12. Liberty saw a during the day, gaining a .304 kill
13-5 lead in game four turn into a average.
14-12 defensive battle.
The night before, the Lady
Co-captains Nikki Keznor and Flames took care of the Winthrop
Mattson dug in deep to hold off Lady Eagles in quick fashion, winAsheville's attack, Head Coach ning in three games — 15-11, 15Chris Fletcher said.
13,15-10.

Amidst trials, pressure, Rutigliano forges ahead
mean more to him here at Liberty?
He achieved awards and honors
Sports Editor
while involved in the NFL system
Tell Football Head Coach Sam that most coaches and football offiRutigliano the old saying, "Nobody cials only dream about.
"For me as a football coach, winever said life was easy," and he'll
probably nominate you for ning has only one meaning at
Liberty — only one meaning —
"Understater of the Year."
Tell Rutigliano, whose 3-4 and that is to turn out more people
Flames which were highlytoutedin that are going to leave here and go
preseason to be one of the finest out and carry out Jerry (Falwell)'s
teams that LU has ever sent to the vision to disciple the world,"
gridiron, that he should worry about Rutigliano said.
beingfiredor about the team's fail"All my life as a coach, I wanted
ure to win consistently, and he'll to win like I wanted to win here.
probably shrug it off.
The difference is that I have a
This former NFL Coach of the whole different outlook on who's
year (1980) has been there before. going to get the credit"
Those in town and on campus
He's made a habit of looking stress
and pressure right in the eye. After don't seem to be giving Rutigliano,
everyone found out about any one who became LU football's winof the Flames' four defeats — ningest coach ever (34-27) after
grumbling, griping and thinking of beating Catawba on Oct 22, much
how they would have coached in credit this year but, instead, nega"that" situation — Rutigliano goes tive comments — so much, in fact,
that rumors of Rutigliano's disabout his business as usual.
So don't even talk about frustra- missal have even been heard since
tion. The man knows that wretched the coach supposedly has not been
emotion better than most who walk meeting Falwell's expectations.
"Jerry Falwell and I never talk
this campus. He's been fired from
coaching the Cleveland Browns, about things like (expectations),"
he's been forced to move 19 times, Rutigliano explained. "As long as
and his kids have been enrolled in he has confidence in me, he's going
23 different schools. He was also to leave me alone.
appointed LU football's head coach
"If Jerry Falwell ever wants to
during a tense situation in which the tap me on the shoulder and say,
former head coach wasfiredafter a 'Sam, I don't think you're getting it
winning season.
done. I'd like you to leave,' I'll be
He recently benched three play- gone in the next five minutes.
ers because of disciplinary prob- That's no problem.
lems. His star offensive threat, J.T.
"He's not going to do that
Morris, who he described as "probably the greatest running back who
LIBERTY EMERGENCY
has ever come out of this town," has
SERVICES
been sidelined and probably won't
LIBERTY CRIME LINE
play in '94 because of a hip injury.
Liberty Emergency Services is
His once-thought-to-be-mighty
offering, on an ongoing basis,
Flames have fallen to the depths of
REWARDS UP TO $500
the win-loss column after injury
school bill credit for information
upon injury and feeble defense
leading to the ARREST and
upon inconsistent offense. The man
CONVICTION or
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
knows frustration.
of anyone committing a crime at
"I know what's going on; I know
Liberty University.
where I'm at; I know what I need to
All calls are confidential.
do; I've been involved in a lot more
HELP MAKE OUR
pressure than this)," Rutigliano
CAMPUS SAFE.
said. "I've been involved in a highrisk, high-reward business all my
life, and believe me, it's a lot
tougher to lose in the NFL than it is
to lose at Liberty. But it means more
to me here," he continued.
Wait a second. Why would it
By JOSHUA COOLEY

"I've been involved
in a high-risk,
high-reward business
all my life, and
believe me, it's a lot
tougher to lose
in the NFL than
it is to lose at Liberty.
But it means more
to me here."
—Sam Rutigliano
Football Head Coach

photo courtesy of SporU Information

because when I came here, I said,
'Jerry, I'm not going to tell you
what to preach; don't tell me how to
run this football program.
"I don't feel any pressure from
him. He's not that kind of guy,"
Rutigliano continued.
Rutigliano slightly hinted mat
the fans' expectations do not weigh
on him, either.
"I don't care if the students went
down and burned a cross in front of
my house. It wouldn't matter."
So where does all this mysterious
pressure to construct a dominant
program at Liberty come from?
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1U WMTO
"Fit your eyes in fashion"

EDWIN "BUZZY" McBride
JAY BLACKBURN
Students receive
a 20% discount
2154 B Wards Road.
Lynchburg, VA 24502
(804) 239-3673
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side of me when you lose and
things are not going right But the
human side of me is not going to
get me to heaven.
"(Coaching here) is fulfilling.
Very few people — there's only 28
head coaches in the National
Football League — get to where I
goL But I'll tell you something —
unless you have Christ, the view
from the top isn't nearly as exhilarating as the climb," he continued.
After four more years of the
climb, with all its shoulder pads and
injuries and blind officials, the
coach wants to retire (when he is
65) and return to Cleveland to help
a friend at Scranton Road Baptist
Church, a church in "the worst
neighborhood in the inner city,"
Rutigliano said. That's still four
years away, though.
For now, Rutigliano believes he
has built strong foundations for his
successors to build on, but he still
has his sights set on a national tide.
"I'm either going to (win the
Division 1-AA championship) or
leave it close to being done."
The championship is important to
Rutigliano, and although the chancellor's goal of evangelization
buries playoff pomp, the program's
success is the lifebreath of meeting
Falwell's vision through football.
"Very frankly, if I'm going to
accomplish that goal for Dr.
Falwell's vision, we have to win.
That's frustrating."
Frustrating, yes. But don't worry.
Look who we're talking about here.
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isf3ed & breakfast
Beautiful bedrooms, queen size beds with private baths in a Christian atmosphere.
Safe, sparkling clean, non-smoking rooms. Thomas Road Baptist Church is only a few
blocks away and we arefivemiles from the campus of Liberty University and the
Godparent Home. Parents of LU Students are more than welcome to come and enjoy.

582-7611
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"No one can put any more pressure on me than I would put on
myself to be successful, but I am a
realist," Rutigliano said.
'Take a look at the coaches mat
have been here before and check
and see how many have had winning records.
"Being a Christian and being
here, I can deal with (the pressure)."
That's not cockiness. That's the
truth. However, that truth is what
started the "pressure cooker" in
1988 for Rutigliano. Liberty's last
coach, Morgan Hout, had just led
the Liberty football team to an 8-3

record in itsfirstyear in Division 1AA. In those three losses, LU only
lost by five cumulative points.
On Dec. 19,1988, Hout received
a phone call informing him that he
was being replaced. Enter the
Rutigliano era. This failed to phase
the current coach, too. Go figure.
"It didn't affect me at all because
Jerry Falwell had a vision,"
Rutigliano said.
"Morgan Hout — I didn't even
know who he was. I didn't come
here to replace anybody.
"Jerry Falwell had a vision that
this program could be moved to the
level of all the things I've talked
about with bringing someone in
with my experience.
"Basically, what he was looking
for was a guy who was going to put
Liberty 'on the map,' and winning
is a part of that.
"Forget about me being personally involved; his vision was right in
terms of bringing someone with my
experience in."
It seems, then, like Rutigliano
has it all under control. Or does he?
"'Why do I do it?* That question
comes across my mind every single
day," the coach admitted. "I think I
can almost feel God's message. He
doesn't send me a Federal Express,
but I can almost feel what he wants
me to do.
"The human part of me says,
'Look, you're 61 years old. Why
don't you just go home and play
golf and go to Europe...and watch
(football) on TV?* That's the human
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3629 Fort Avenue
Lynchburg, Virginia 24501
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IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one. But if you're a nurs

with your level of experience. As
an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added.

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps You'll be treated as

Signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Quality products. Friendly service.
Clean facilities.

That's what you can expect every time you visit
Wards Road Chevron. Because that's what we
demand of ourselves.
So come into Wards Road Chevron today, and
find out what our commitment to quality is all
about.
We expect you'll feel good about coming back.

SS£ Chevron
Simply Smarter"

Wards Road Chevron
2209 Wards Road
239-4539
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Worthington relishes playing
time as starting running back
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

Football is a sport that produces
few grins from its players. The
game is a grueling contest that often
hurts the participants and leaves its
players wishing that they hadn't
bothered to get out of bed.
This is an impression held by
many who follow football, but that
may change after meeting a football
player like Lawrence Worthington.
Worthington comes from a different mold. He thoroughly enjoys the
game while mixing a determined
attidtude when playing.
After a recent Liberty loss,
Worthington was outside Liberty
University Stadium playing with a
small child, having a grand time
and looking as if he had not even
seen the gridiron.
However, when Worthington is
playing on the football field, he is
strictly business.
In his first game of the 1994 season, Worthington ran for more than
ISO yards and has played well in
the absence of ailing running back
J.T. Morris all season.
After redshirting last season, the
six-foot, 193-pound back is expecting big things from himself.
"This year I need to come into
my own and have a good season,"
Worthington said.
Although he didn't expect to be
the starting running back in Head
Coach Sam Rutigliano's backfield,
Worthington did expect to answer
the call when beckoned.
"I knew that I wouldn't come in

and start this season, because wc
have J.T., but I just want to do the
best that I can do when called on,"
Worthington said.
The sophomore has already
received two wake-up calls this season, and they both came in the
Villanova game.
The first was when teammate
Morris went down with a hip injury,
and the second was when
Worthington fumbled twice in that
same game. Worthington calls that
game "the worst game of my life."
Rutigliano sees Worthington as a
player that will be a "go-to" type of
player in the future.
"I can only see Lawrence
Worthington getting better and better. He has some improvements to
make, but he'll be a good football
player," Rutigliano said.
Off the field, Worthington is just
like any other Liberty student.
The running back majors in
sports management, but he doesn't
know where he'd like to go after he
graduates from Liberty.
"I really haven't decided yet what
I want to do," Worthington said.
When Worthington gets the occasional time off, he likes to do what
others do in Lynchburg.
"I like to hang out, go to the
movies, go out with my friends —
normal stuff, I guess," he said.
Besides friends, family is very
important to the athlete.
"I couldn't ask for a better family," Worthington said of his relatives who were able to see him play
in LU's first game versus Concord.
The running back loves his fami-

Harnsfeerer
MEANS LOW PRICES

NOW OPEN 2 4 HOURS
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
BUY ONE LOAF CRUSTY

ROUND
BREAD
OGNA

AND GET ONE

SLICED
Lawrence Worthington
LU Running Back
ly, and he also loves his game.
Worthington has played football for
a good part of his lifetime, starting
in his home state of Maryland.
"There's the love for the game. I
always want to do the best I can,"
Worthington explained.
Even though the team hasn't lived
up to pre-season expectations so far,
Worthington's love for the game is
still there, as well as the desire.
"Coach Sam wrote this saying up
on the board: 'It's not how you start
the race; it's how you finish it' I
think that's true," Worthington said.
Worthington will be in a Liberty
jersey for the next couple of seasons. In the meantime, he wants to
be an All-American.
"I want people to say, 'Man,
Lawrence Worthington played
here.' Enough said."

THICK SLICED - 16 OZ. PKG.

BUY ONE GET ONE

GWALTNEY
BOLOGNA
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE
BUY ONE 6 OZ. BAG

SELECTED VARIETIES
KEEBLER O'BOISIES
AND GET ONE

Cowboys will continue to conquer;
Seattle to blitz streaking Chargers
By CAIN CLAXTON
Champion Reporter

Cleveland Browns at Denver
Broncos. Now that Denver's woes
have been curtailed by a string of
wins in Seattle, Kansas City and
San Diego, the Broncos have finally reached the level of their pre-season hype. Broncos by 7.
Dallas Cowboys at Cincinnati
Bengals. I forgot there was a football franchise in Cincinnati.
Cowboys by 8.
Detroit Lions at New York
Giants. If the Giants lose this one,
kiss the post-season goodbye.
Giants by 4.
Houston Oilers at Los Angeles
Raiders. Like the Broncos, the
Raiders found a way to put themselves in the winner's column consistently by dismantling two firstplace teams in recent weeks.
Raiders by 5.

QUICK
PICKS
Kansas City Chiefs at Buffalo
Bills. The Chief's early dominance
(3-0 in the first three weeks) has
given way to mediocrity (poor performances in recent weeks). With
the resurgence of the AFC West, the
Chiefs need to nip it in the bud.
Chiefs by 1.
Miami Dolphins at New
England Patriots. Have you ever
wondered how Reagan's SDI ("Star
Wars") plan would work? Watch, as
the Pats and Dolphins demonstrate
using a pigskin. Patriots by 1.
Minnesota Vikings at Tampa
Bay Buccaneers. The Vikings took
care of the Giants and Minnesota in
two consecutive Monday Night

appearances (they did have a "bye"
thrown in between). That means
they had three free Sundays to go to
church. Let's hope they weren't
backsliding. Vikings by 6.
New York Jets at Indianapolis
Colts. Emtman's cautious return to
the defensive front is complete.
Thank goodness he's only got two
knees. Colts by 2.
Philadelphia
Eagles
at
Washington Redskins. As you
may recall, I picked the Redskins to
upset the Eagles in Philadelphia a
couple weeks ago. It could happen. ..bul it won't Eagles by 8.
Seattle Seahawks at San Diego
Chargers. The Chargers' blitz at an
undefeated season ended suddenly
last week. Now will the real Stan
Humphries please step forward?
Seahawks by 3.
Pittsburgh Steelers at Arizona
Cardinals. I think I'll turn in and
catch some Z's. Cardinals by 1.

Sports Schedule!
EflHibjJl
The Flames will try to tackle Central Florida at
home on Saturday, Oct 29, at 7:30 p.m.

Men's Sfttcer
The Flames will host Towson State in Big South
Conference play on Saturday, Oct. 29, at 2 p.m.

Women's Soccer
The Lady Flames will travel to play Robert Morris
on Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 1 p.m.
The team will then return to campus to battle UNC
Wilmington on Saturday, Oct. 29, at 11 a.m.

Women's Volleyball
The Lady Flames will take on UNC Greensboro on
Tuesday, Oct 25, at 7 p.m., in the Vines Center.
They will then hit the road for two away games — one
at UMBC on Friday, Oct. 28, at 7 p.m., and one against
Towson State on Saturday, Oct 29, at 1 p.m.
Cross Country
The cross country runners will compete in the Big South
Championships in Towson, Md., on Saturday, Oct. 29.
The men will start at 1 p.m., while the women's gun will
sound at 1:45 p.m.

Flames Scoreboard
Third Qusrtsr
Mis—Boyer 29 yd field goal
Fourth Qusrlar
Ml»—Fresque* 55 yd pass Irom Hoog (Boyer Kick
good)
Lib-WrMehead 22 yd field goal
Ub—Whitehead 36 yd Held goal

Football
WLT
3 4 0

Pta.
27

OP
19

Southwest Missouri Surts-Uberty, Stata
Liberty
'« 7 ° 6 ~ 2 7
Southwest Missouri State
9 0 3 7—19
First UusrtM
Llb-Worthlnglon 6 yd run (Whitehead kick good)
Lib—McGoldrlck 19 yd tumble return (Whitehead kick
good)
Second Quarter
Mis—Hosey 55 yd pass Irom Hoog (Boyer kick good)
Lib—Cook 28 yd pass Irom Chiles (Whitehead kick
good)
Mis—Salety by Ughtbum

Rushes-yards
Pasting yards
Return yards
Conp-An-Int
Punts

Ub
41-140
268
24
1833-0
8-314

30-131
384

36
25-42-3
6-260

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING—Southwest Missouri State. Hosey 20100. Hoog 6-26. Wiggins 2-6. Liberty, Worthington
32-107, Jennings 1-5. Chiles 8-28.
PASSING—Southwest Missouri State, Hoog 25-423 376, Geller 12-0 9. Liberty, Chiles 18-33-0 268.
RECEIVING—Southwest Missouri Stale, Human b
62, Hosey 4-70, Debro 5-32, O'Connor 3 27. Perkins
3-69, Freequez 5-115, Gillespie 1-9. Lbeny,
Bouslough 1-9, Bulz 2-12, Duncan 2-20, Dews 4-26,
Worthington 5-58, Allen 2-51, Cook 2-62.

M Soccer

W L T
3 t 1

GIs. OP
5
0

UMBC-Ubtrty, Stats
0—0
UMBC
4—6
Liberty
First Period
Lib—Wright scores from KeKum (23:18)
Second Period
Ub—Wright scores from Jetl Johnson (5141)
Lib—Trumbo scores from Maniatty (73:58)\
Lib—Trumbo scores Irom Maniatty, Joel Johnson
(78:17)
Ub—Maniatty scores from Jetl Johnson (8100)

Goals
Assists
Shots on goal
Saves
Corner kicks
Fouls

UMBC
0
0
8
7
4
12

Ub
6
6
18
1
3
22

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
SHOTS ON GOAL—Liberty, Bassett 1, Kellum 1,
Barrington 3, Joel Johnson 1, Wright 4, Jeff Johnson
4, Maniatty 2, Trurrtoo 2.
ASSISTS—Lberty, Kellum 1, Joel Johnson 1, Jetl
Johnson 2, Maniatty 2.
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NBA's youth need to shut
mouths, prove their skills
By JOSH HOWE
Champion Reporter
NBA rookie. When those two
words were mentioned a few years
ago, the thought of exciting, dazzling, upbeat and fresh talent came
to people's minds.
However, over the last few years,
the skills and quality of basketball
that rookies bring
to the NBA has
been overshadowed by one thing
— money. This is not to say that all
new players do not have talent anymore, but these skills are taking a
back seat to the dollar signs even
before a player competes in an professional game.
The most recent cases of rookie
woes have taken place over the last
few weeks as training camps have
opened. The number one pick in the
1994 draft, Glenn Robinson, has
made the most noise so far.
Robinson,
drafted
by
the
Milwaukee Bucks, turned down an
offer of approximately $70 million
for 10 years. Why? Because he
wants to be the first player in professional sports to sign a $100 million contract.
This is absolutely ridiculous.
Sure, "Big Dog" was the best play-

er in college last season, but to
become the highest-paid player in
the NBA when he hasn't even
stepped on the court professionally
(and there are dozens of proven allstars who make nothing close to
Robinson's first offer) makes no
sense at all.
One can be quick to point the finger at this batch of rookies for fussing over salaries,
but we can go
back to the John
"Hot
Rod"
Williams era in 1990 to see players
below all-star caliber who make big
money. Williams became the highest-paid player in the NBA that season, making $5 million a year. He
has not played in an All-Star game
yet, and now "Hot Rod' weighs 300
pounds and is struggling to make
the Indiana Pacers team.
A trend was then set when owners
reduced the amount of years it took
for a player to become a free agent,
therefore letting the player market
himself to the highest offer.
Athletes that now enter the league
see it as a chance to sign a megamillion dollar contract and be set
for life. That's not how it should be.
A player is paid for performing and
winning games for his NBA team,
not for his past collegiate career.

Did you see Bird, Johnson and
Jordan holding out their rookie
years? Here are three players that
have brought the NBA to what it is
now. They proved what they were
worth on the court and dealt with
financial matters afterward.
The contracts of these three —
probably the game's best players
ever — do not even compare with
current "star" salaries. Juwan
Howard is whining about his contract situation with the Washington
Bullets. The Bullets offered a 10year deal to Howard, but he
refused, wanting a six-year contract
worth around $24 million. Hey
Juwan, how about showing you can
play with the big boys first?
Now, second-year Orlando
Magic point guard Anfemee
Hardaway is a no-show at
Orlando's training camp, asking to
be the highest-paid player on the
team. Last season, he signed for
$68 million during a 13-year period. He is hardly the impact player
that teammate Shaquille O'Neal is,
and yet he wants to be the top-paid
player on the team.
If owners keep giving in to
greedy, unproven players, salaries
will continue to skyrocket Rookies
should stop bickering and prove
that they belong in the NBA.

Commentary

Football
Continued from Page 11
Southwest Missouri State, 27-19,
on Saturday, Oct. IS, in
Springfield, Mo. Liberty scored 21
first half points, and held on for the
win. The LU defense came through
many times during the game, as the
team won for the first time since
Sept 3.
Liberty's defense forced five
turnovers on the afternoon. The
biggest turnover was an interception made by Marcus Leggett in the
end zone with only 31 seconds

quarterback Jeremy Hoog and
forced a fumble that was recovered
by Manson Clark.
Complimenting the new-found
Liberty defensive strength was the
running of Worthington. The
sophomore running back carried
the ball 32 times for 101 yards,
including a touchdown.

remaining in the game while the
Flames led by eight.
The defense, which had allowed
over 250 rushing yards in consecutive games, allowed Southwest
Missouri State only 91 total yards
on the ground.
The defense played perhaps its
best game to date. The unit scored a
touchdown on a fumble recovery by
Damon Bomar, which he lateraled
to Brew McGoldrick for the score.
The defense also set up a touchdown in the first quarter when
Kelvin Cochran crunched opposing

—,
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Flames Football
Game 8 Preview
Liberty vs.
Central Florida
However, the Golden Knights, who the Flames are
This week brings what is becoming one of the
scheduled
to play at home on Satnrday* Oct 29, at 7:30
biggest rivals for the Flames •— the Goiden Knights
p.m.,
should
pose much more of a threat to Liberty
of the University of Central Florida. Much emotion
and pressure go into the games between these two Irian the Flames' past two opponents.
For LU to be successful against the Golden Knights,
teams since many of LU's players are originally from
Florida and used to compete in high school with a running backs Lawrence Worthington and Butch
number of UCF's athletes.
Jennings, who were injured in the Catawba contest^
Fail Break brought good tidings to the Flames foot- must return healthy to form a runrung attack against
ball team, as it beat Catawba, 37-12* last week after powerful UCF. Also, too much pressure on LU quardominating Southwest Missouri State the weekend terback Amwan Chiles to pass could be detrimental to
before, 27-19. Things may finally be coming together the Flames as it has in the past
for the team now thai it is one game away from a .500
LU's defers, which faltered early in the season but
record (LU is now 3-4).
has proven worthy of late, must hold its own and more.
mxmiiiiii,

Lady Flames

Continued from Page 11
goal-keeping. Young stopped two
Lady Flame shots, and LU goalkeeper Shannon Hutchison saved
seven shots and made impressive
plays in goal, as she recorded the
shutout for the Lady Flames.
Hutchison's performance marked
the first shutout for the team in
more than two years.
"(Shannon) bounced back really
well after (Thursday's) game,"
Head Coach Ken Perkins said. "She
played a great game."
Even though the defense ruled on
the scoreboard, offense was still a
big factor on the field. The Lady
Flames took 14 shots, while its
counterparts took 16. The Lady
Bulldogs also held an 8-4 advantage
on comer kicks.
On Thursday, the Lady Flames
were bombarded by Mellissa
Gaitka and the Radford Lady
Highlanders in a 7-0 loss. Gaitka,
the leading goal scorer in the Big
South Conference, recorded four
goals in the match to lead the Lady

"We played really well
in the first half, only
giving up the
two late goals."
— Ken Perkins
Lady Flames Head Coach
Highlanders to victory. The goals
all came in succession in the 54th,
61st, 62nd and 65th minutes in the
second half of play. The goals broke
open the gates for Radford, which
only led, 2-0, at halftime.
Kelly Moran started the scoring
with a strike for the Lady
Highlanders in the 35th minute.
Two minutes later Leanne Bollinger
scored. The final goal of the match
came as Deedee Herndon recorded
a goal on a penalty kick.
The Lady Flames offense played
well in thefirsthalf but surrendered
defensively in the second half. In
the match, Liberty took six shots
compared to 12 for Radford. The
Lady Highlanders also held a 4-1

edge on comer kicks.
Liberty had a number of chances
to control the ball as Radford committed 19 fouls to only 10 for the
LU.
"We played really well in the first
half, only giving up the two late
goals," Perkins said.
"The midfield broke down in the
second half and that really hurt us,"
he continued.
In the match against High Point,
several Liberty players battled
through the game with a bout of the
stomach flu. This hampered the
Lady Flames as they fell, 2-0.
However, the win against UNCA
put LU into a good position to collect a berth into the Big South
Conference Tournament.
The win gave Liberty a 1-4
record in the conference and in a tie
with Radford for the final berth into
the tournament.
LU will battle Robert Morris on
Wednesday, Oct. 26, away at 1 p.m.
They will then travel home to play
UNC Wilmington on Saturday, Oct
29, at 11 a.m.

Soccer
Continued from Page 11
Joel Johnson said.
Freshman walk-on Ryan Trumbo
scored his first two goals of the season. Sophomore Jeff Maniatty
added the other goal.
Wright's two goals came in the
24th and 52nd minutes.
Trumbo scored the next two
goals in the 74th minute and the
79th minute, widening the margin.
Maniatty sealed UMBC's fate

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RUN A
CLASSIFIED AD PLEASE CALL
MRS. ELLIOTT AT 582-2128
Costumed Characters: For gift
deliveries, Birthday Grams,
Parties, Special Events. We
sell/rent costumes, etc. Located in
Records Unlimited Outlets and
More CELEBRATIONS
UNLIMITED 239-7035
WANTED!! America's fastest growing travel company is now seeking
individuals to promote our super
spring break trips to Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, South
Padre. Fantastic FREE travel and
great commissions! Call Sunsplash
Tours 1-800-426-7710
••SPRING BREAK 95**
America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona, & Panama! 110%
Lowest Price Guarantee! Organize
15 friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!
(800) 32-Travel

with LU's fifth goal at 81:00 from
Jeff Johnson.
"The overall attitude of the team
was better," junior forward Derek
Thomas said.
On Wednesday, Oct. 12, LU fell
to conference rival Radford, 3-2.
Radford jumped on Liberty, as
they led, 2-0, at hall time from goals
by forward Che Henderson and
midfielder Ryan Scott. RU also
scored in the 53rd minute to
increase the lead to 3-0.

Accepted at
y o u "Were.

EARN - $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept M3, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA 70727.
PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS:
Rising Thunder, an inspirational
historical romance, written and
autographed by Communication
Studies Professor Ann Wharton.
$3.00.
Call 821-2617 to reserve your copy.
FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn
$$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

VISA

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING$600 - $800 every
week. Free Details:
SASE to:
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

VPLUS

• NAME THE CAD WASH CONTEST!*

It's e v e r y w h e r e
you -want to be.*

* Win a free car wash every week for the rest of the yearl *[
Ihe new car wash across from Wal-Mart needs a namel *

•
*

•
*
•
*

How to Win:

J

Drop your ideas in the suggestion box at the car wasti -^
before November 5th.
*
Include your name, telephone, and your idea.
J
If your idea is chosen you will receive a free carwash
every week for the rest of the year!

^
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